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CHANGE IN MEMBERSHIP DUES 
As announced in the previous issue, we are finally 
forced to increase our membership dues to $15.00 to 
cover the higher cost of printing and mailing TIlE 
LONGHUNTER. Please use the slip enclosed to renew 
your membership. The Spring copy of THE LONGHUNTER 
will only be sent to paid subscribers • 
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MARTINSVILLE 
WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
We have read stories how in ancient times cites were obliterated and 
their identity lost, but in our new and progressive America very few places 
that ever grew to any size have been entirely deserted and their very 
existence almost forgotten. So far as the modern history of our state is 
concerned there is only one place in Kentucky which reached the proportions 
of a city that has passed from t he memory of man--Martinsville. 
This city at one time could boast of her three hundred residences, her 
fleets of flat boats that plied the river, her great warehouses and immense 
shipping and her ten hundred souls within her limits. With overflowing 
storehouses and surrounded by thousands of acres of the most fertile 
farming lands in the world , this ill- fa t ed city decli ned and gradually 
passed from the shores of the quick into the haven of the dead. 
Martinsville was founded in the spring of 1785. It was located on the 
north bank of Barren River, in Warren county, some twenty miles east of 
Bowling Green. The place was first settled and took its name from Hut 
Martin, a hardy pioneer accustomed to the vicissitudes of frontier life. 
He was a native of Virginia who came to Kentucky i n 1777 and settled at 
Boonesboro. He was a friend and companion of Daniel Boone and materially 
aided that great explorer in conquering the wilderness and opening to 
civilization a vast domain of unt old wealth • 
In the fall of 1777 , Boone, Martin , McFaddin and others left the 
infant settlement at Boonesboro and set out on a journey into the wilds of 
the unexplored West. They crossed the divide, passed through what are now 
Green, Adair, Cumberland and Barr en Counties and came to the Indian house 
on Barren River in Warren County. From that point they scoured the larger 
part of Warren and Allen Counties in quest of game. In December they 
returned t o Boonesboro where, on account of the hostility of the savages, 
they were comvelled to remain for some time. During the interim Martin 
kept his mind s eye on the fertile valley down on the beautiful Wah- ri-he 
(Barren) River, determined to journey thither as soon as the disturbed 
state of the natives would allow . 
Accordingly in March, 1785 , he put his resolutions into effect and set 
out with his family and possessions in a caravan train for the shores of 
the Wah-ri-he. With him came Andrew McFaddin, Stephen Claypool, Charles 
Dabney and fifteen other families . McFaddin settled on Barren River, four 
miles east of the present city of Bowling Green. His place was known as 
"McFaddin's Station" and was located on the farm now owned by Mr. Emmet 
Logan. Ruins of this old station are still visible. Claypool settled on 
the south side of the river one mile from Martinsville. Dabney took up 
land in "the Bend" four miles above Martinsville. 
In all, seventeen grants were issued in 1785 to settlers on Barren 
River in the "County of Kentucky" by Patrick Henry, who was then Governor 
of Virginia. Of all of these original patents only one, that of Charles 
Dabney, dated at Richmond, 02 October 1785 and bearing the signature of 
Patrick Henry, is known to be extant. 
Hut Martin settled on the north bluff of the river above the large 
spring, which is known today as Martinsville Spring. Four other familes 
built their cabins on lots, or grants, adjoining Martin's, thus forming the 
nucleus for a village. The new settlers were prosperous from the start, 
and during the next few years eimigrants poured into the settlement 
steadily. In 1790 Martinsville had gr own from a stockade of four cabins to 
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a town of 300 inhabitants. Game was abundant and the soil yielded 
bountiful harvests. Corn and tobacco were the chief products. Flatboats 
were built and these valuable commodities were shipped by water to New 
Orleans. The little village on the hill above Barren River soon became a 
busy mart and in the year 1799 had a population of 600 souls. Over 300 
flatboats were loaded and floated from that point to New Orleans annually. 
McFaddin's and Claypool 's Stations, while of considerable im-portance, 
were left far behind in the race as commercial centers with their sister 
settlement at .Martinsville. In 1800 Martinsville was the metropolis of 
Warren County and with a steadily increasing population promised to be the 
place of first importance in Southwestern Kentucky. Wealth continued to 
pour into the coffers of the industrios husbandmen and the staunch captains 
of the river craft. Business increased as the population increased, large 
warehouses. wer'e built, substantial resi-dences were erected and more boats 
were launched. The index pointed toward prosperity and happiness. Those 
weret~e golden days--days of peace, health and plenty. 
SOQn after the death of Martin, the founder of the city, other old 
pioneers . passed away in rapid succession. The energy of the people was 
broken. One by one the fleet of flatboats sunk to the bottom of the river 
to rot; one by one the people perished, houses were deserted, and the homes 
of a once happy people became resting places for bats and owls. The hum 
and whirr of the busy workmen was heard no more, business was paralyzed, 
the river ce?sed to carry its freight. Dissolution and ruin seized the 
place, which men said was "scourged of God." The buildings crumbled and 
fell, the streets became a garden of weeds. In 1860 a party of roisters 
dared to face the spooks which walked abroad in the desolate places, and, 
after a night of revelry, tore the old Martin residence and warehouse ·from 
their foundation stones, and not a house was left in the once populous city 
of Martinsville. Today only the gloomy graveyard and piles of debris 
remain to mark the old town site. 
VICTOR MOULDER. 
(The 1870 Warren County Census shows a Victor C. Moulder, born about 1867, 
the son of Jacob Moulder and the widow Elizabeth L Parker, who married 19 
Jul 1866.) 
The above article was taken from a photostat in the Kentucky Library 
which was the gift of the Filson Club in 1940. The photostat was made from 
the original clipping loaned to the club by Eugene Cowles, Shelbyville in 
1939. There was no clue to newspaper or date. We wish to thank the 
Kentucky Library for furnishing a copy to THE LONGHUNTER. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111+++++111111++++++++111111111+ 
ORPHAN TRAINS 
The New York Founding Home has opened its records to adult adoptees. 
This is the home that sent children on the Orphan Trairis in the late 
1850's. Write: 
New York Founding Hospital 
Record Information Office 
1175 Third Avenue 
New York NY 10021 
Orphan Train Heritage 
Route 4 Box 656 
Springdale AK 72764 
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SCOTTISH PAROCHIAL REGISTERS NOW AVAILABLE 
In a memorandum dated 1 Sep 1991, literature, forms and instructions 
were circulated along with microfiche copies of the new, "Composite Indexes 
to Birth and Marriage Records in the Old Parochial Registers of Scotland", 
to Family History Centers, (LDS Church Branch Libraries), and 'certain 
other institutions worldwide. This is a major new research tool for those 
seeking ancestry in Scotland. 
These records are available from both the General Register Office of 
Scotland, New Register House, Edinburgh, EH13YT, Scotland, and the Family 
History Library, Salt Lake City , UT 84150 or its many Family History 
Centers. The collection is on nanofiche, a compact form of microfiche , and 
is the result of a cooperative effort between the LDS Church, the General 
Register Office of Scotland and Her Britannic Majesty's Stationary Office. 
The registers are of the Established Church of Scotland [Presbyterian) 
and provide a compr ehensive collection of births and marriages prior to 
1855, at which time Civil Registration became law in Scotland. Since this 
is a new filming, many records once thought to be lost are included and 
cover over 6 million births/christenings and 2.2 million marriages. 
Blotter or scroll r ecords are found as well under the term miscellaneous 
records [MR's); however, no deaths or burials and no records of other 
denominations are included. 
The earliest entry is for the year 1553, though some county's records 
do not begin before the 1800's. All surviving records for every county in 
which they are extant are included before 1855. Unfortunately, some parish 
registers no longer exist. 
One should remember that all entries are alphabetical "according to 
the actual spelling", unless the Greek letter Beta "B" is found, in which 
case an evaluated spelling has been used. Records not decipherable are not 
listed at all, so when in doubt check the actual register. Corrections may-
be submitted to Salt Lake City by using the "FHC Reference Questionnaire" 
available along with instructions at all Family History Centers. 
"Given and Surname Indexes to both births and marriages are provided 
for each county of Scotland, together with 'Instructions' microfiche." 
Each county has four indexes, one each for given name and surname, and 
christenings or marriages ••• brides and grooms are indexed together. 
"Index entries give: person's name; sex; parent or spouse name(s); event 
type (birth, christening or marriage); date and place (parish) of the 
record entry; Batch/Serial Number (to identify source microfilms); and [for 
entries not in chronological order), 'FR' numbers which correspond to frame 
numbers on source microfilms. 
The Indexes grv~p all 'Mac' equivalent names (M, Mc, Mac, Mk, etc.) 
under "Mac". Feminine forms of 'Nic' and 'Vic' are lis ted under N and V 
respectively. 
The first name index is quite useful as well. If one is sure of the 
parish or county and is not finding the proper entries, use this as well • 
Even after exhausting all known possible surname variants the entry may be 
located by use of thjs index. 
Though many volunteers have labored to make this collections possible, 
the project was directed and techical1y supervised by David E. Gardner, FSG 
and Goerge Jordan, MA, BSEE. 
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To locate the fiche one may need at the local Family History Center, 
use the table below. To locate the nearest FHC, call the nearest church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, or the Church Office in Salt Lake City, 
UT. 
COUNTY FICHE INDEX 
Aberdeen 6025611-14 Lanark 6025679-82 
Angus 6025615-18 Mid-Lothian 6025683-86 
Argyll 6025619-22 Moray 6025687-90 
Ayr 6025623-26 Nairn 6025691-94 
Banff 6025627-30 Orkney 6026595-98 
Berwick 6025631-34 Peebles 6025699-702 
Bute 6025635-38 Perth 6025703-06 
Caithness 6025639-42 Renfrew 6025707-10 
Clackmannon 6025643-46 Ross & Cromarty 6025711-14 
Dumfries 6025651-54 Roxburgh 6025715-18 
Dunbarton 6025647-50 Salkirk 6025719-22 
East-Lothain 6025655-58 Shetland 6025723-26 
Fife 6025659-62 Stirling 6025727-30 
Inverness 6025663-66 Sutherland 6025731-34 
Kincardine 6025667-70 West-Lothian 6025735-38 
Kinross 6025671-74 ·Wigtown 6025739-42 
Kirkcudbright 6025675-78 
The fiche numbers do not indicate the number of actual cards per 
county, each number is assigned to a particular index and county and then 
the cards within that sequence are filed alphabetically. Separate indexes 
exist for Aberdeen, Dundee and Glasgow, but they are only available through 
Salt Lake City . The actual films may be found either by use of the couty 
indexes and source numbers, or by using the Family History Library 
Catalogue and checking Lacality Search, County of interest and Church 
Records section . Thjs should be used to acquire records from the region 
for other denominations or faiths. 
+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+== 
SCOTTISH LIBRARIES 
The Scottish Genealogy Society has a good library plus a large 
collection of inscriptions from Scottish cemeteries. Their publications 
also are on sale there, and the Society offices are there. Address: 15 
Victoria Terrace, Edinburgh EHI 2JL, Scotland . Nearly, at The Mounds, 
Edinburgh, is another Ijbrary, the New College Library. This one has an 
excellent collection of deno inational histories, local histories, parish 
histories and a fine collection of religiou~ periodicals. You may write 
them for information in their field. [When writing overseas , be sure to 
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F A MIL Y 0 F W ILL I A MAL LEN GOT T 
William Allen Gott was born 04 May 1845 in Butler Co (Reedyville?) 
Kentucky and died 07 May 1934, at Ray's Branch in Warren Co KY. He is 
buried at Fairview Cemetery in Bowling Green KY. He was the son of James 
F . and Emoline A. (Moore) Gott. His grandparents were John and Martha 
"Patsy" (Baker) Gott and great-grandparents were Sutton and Amelia (Cotton) 
Gott. He married (1) 07 Apr 1870 Sarah Tygrett, born 13 Jan 1852, died 03 
Apr 1900, buried Harvey Hendrick Farm, 2 children; (2) 06 Nov 1873 Sarah G 
Clark, born 18 Sep 1847, died 16 Apr 1883, buried Petty Farm, Porter Pike, 
Warr en Co.; 6 children , 2 sons & 4 daughters; (3) 18 Sep 1883 Sarah 
Margaret Hendrick, daughter of John & Minerva Ann (Jones) Elrod Hendrick, 
born 11 May 1861, died 20 Jun 1941, buried Fairview Cemetery; 10 children. 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM ALLEN AND SARAH (TYGRET) GOTT: 
(1) John J . Gott, born 09 Feb 1871, Warren Co; died 27 Mar 1923, buried 
Mt. Olivet Cemetery , Warren Co; md (1) 06 Feb 1893 Gabriella Smith, 
(daughter of William T. Smith) born 13 Jun 1872, died 21 Jun 1905, 
Warren Co, buried Harvey Hendrick Farm off KY 1297 in Warren Co. 
Issue: 1) Alpha V (1896-1896), 2) Alta V (1899-1904); 3) George W 
(1903-1903) , all three buried Harvey Hendrick Farm; and 4) Arthur, 
born 1904. John J. md (2) 27 Jan 1908 Mildred W Keown, born 10 Jan 
1882, died 10 Aug 1924. Issue (possibly 8) 1) Sarah E, born 1910; 2) 
Christine, born 11 Feb 1911; 3) William M, born 27 Aug 1913; 4) 
Hubert, born 11 Feb 1916; 5) Raleigh, born 11 Jun 1921; 6) ? Melvin; 
7) ? Willard ; 8) ? Jack . 
(2) Susan L Gott, born 06 Feb 1872, Warren Co, died 17 Jan 1954; md George 
W Stamps, born 19 Mar 1861, died 03 Mar 1941, both buried Fairview. 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM ALLEN & SARAH J (CLARK) GOTT: 
(3) Sarah Elizabeth "Lizzie" Gott, born 27 Oct 1874, Warren Co; md Charlc5 
W Carter, born 08 Nov 1874, died 08 Jun 1941. Her name is on double 
stone with Charles, but she's riot buried here. Could she have married 
a second time? 
(4) Cora Belle Gott, born 17 Oct 1876, died 14 Apr 1931; md 31 Ocl 1912 
William Bailey Cherry, born 07 Feb 1860, died 14 Oct 1921, both bur 
Fairview. Issue: 1) William Bailey Cherry II and 2) Marian Allen 
Cherry. 
(5) William Thomas "Tom" Gott, born 12 Oct 1878, died 08 Oct 1940; md 
(date unknown) Nellie Fox, born 27 Jul 1876, died 04 Mar 1960; bot n 
buried Mt Olivet Cemetery on Plum Springs-Gerkin Rd about 7 miles NE 
of Bowling Green. Issue: 1) Mitchell E. Gott, born 23 Aug 1907, dj e i 
13 Mar 1937, buried Mt Olivet; md as 1st husband, Jan 1937 Lois 
Massey, who md (2) a DeVore; 2) Willie Sue Gott, born 14 Jan 1904, 
died 28 Sep 1949 ; md cousin Jonathan Pierce Gott, son of William Moses 
Morris Gott, son of Fa~mer Sutton & Matilda Tom Wilkerson Gott, born 
29 Jun 1899, War Co, died 11 Jan 1953, both buried Mt Olivet. Issue: 
a) Pierce Gott, md Sue Good; b) Doris Gott, born 6 or 26 Oct 1930; md 
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~~_ Greathouse and c ) Aubrey Louis/Lewis Gott, born 16 Apr 1925; md 
24 Mar 1945 Betty J Fox, dau of James Beason Fox and 3) Hallie 
(Hollie) Gott. 
(6) Florence Lelia (Lelier Florence) Gott, born 23 Apr 1881, War Co, died 
27 Sep 1952, md 24 Dec 1902 William L Martin, born 23 ~~r 1879, died 
22 Jan 1934, both buried Fairview. Issue: 1) Pauline, born 11 Apr 
1905 , died 1992, m/l Tabor, 2 sons; ml2 Webster; 2) 
Clarence Earl, born 13 Mar 1908, died 11 Jun 1956; md Ruth Ennis, born 
27 Jan 1909; one son Jerry Martin. 
(7) Clarence M. Gott, born 11 (02?) Apr 1883 (a twin). Taken as infant by 
maternal grandparents at Guthrie KY. On 1900 Todd Co KY Census, 
Clarence is enumerated with uncle J 0 Clark, brother of Sarah G Clark. 
1910 Christian Co Census, Clarence M, enumeration with Lonnie W 
Teasley. 
(8) Mandie/Maudie Gott, twin of Clarence, born 02 Apr 1883, died 01 Aug 
1883; buried Petty Farm, Porter Pike, Warren Co. 
(9) Myrna Gott, born 15 Mar 1887, died 01 Apr 1888. 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM ALLEN and SARAH MARGARET HENDRICK: 
(10) Robert Henry Gott, born 25 Aug 1884, died 24 Jan 1944; md Hallie Adair 
Almond, daughter of Thomas William & Lillie Edith (Adair) Almond , born 
1880, Warren Co, died 1941; both buried Mt Olivet; 8 issue. 
(11) Pearl E Gott, born 16 Feb 1886, died 30 Aug 1976; md 08 Jun 1913 
Russell W Thomas, born 1888, died 26 Apr 1963, both buried Fairview; 
Issue, two daughters. 
(12) Alpha Gott , born 15 Apr 1887, died Feb 1888, age 10 months. 
(13) Lillian Grace "Lilly" Gott, born 28 Jul 1890, died 30 Jun 1973, buried 
Fairview; mil 27 Nov 1912 (& divorced) Virgil Leroy Almond (son Virgil 
Leroy Almond, Jr, born 17 Apr 1916; md 12 Sep 1942 Helen Louise 
Mesmer, no issue); m/2 1934, Thomas E Fitzhugh. 
(14) Myrtle Elizabeth Gott, born 01 Mar 1892, died 01 Mar 1923 in Lima OH ; 
md Baltimore MD as II 31 May 1917, Thomas Hershel Runner, who had mil 
24 Jan 1912 Adelia Belle Miller, born 19 Nov 1891, died 24 Ju1 1915, 
buried Green River Union, by whom he had 2 sons: Thomas Lehmon, born 
1912 & Phil Merryl Runner, born 1914. Myrtle & Thomas are both buried 
in Fairview Cemetery. Issue: William Harold Runner, born 02 May 
1918, Lima OH, md 28 May 1948 Anna Ruth Hammack. William Harold was 
reared by grandparents, William Allen & Sarah Gott. 
(15) Joseph Allen Gott, born 21 Aug 1893, died 10 Aug 1971; md Pearl 
Miller, born 18 Sep 1891, died 09 Mar 1983, both buried Fairview; no 
issue. 
(16) Amos Guffey Gott, born 07 Feb 1895, died 07 Apr 1967; md TN 16 Feb 
1921 to Gertrude Lay, born 01 Oct 1898, died 23 Aug 1975; both buried 
. 
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Fairview Cern. Issue: 1) Amos Monroe Gott, born 17 Nov 1921, md 
Mabelle Oliver and 2) Dr Prentice Lay Gott, born 11 Nov 1928, md 
Virginia Lee Kirkpatrick, 2 sons. 
(17) Esther Gott, born 05 Oct 1896 Smiths Grove, Warren Co, died 13 Aug 
1977; md 18 Oct 1917 Homer Young, Methodist minister; issue, Muriel 
Adina Young md Donald George P Ingram. 
(18) Frank Wilson Gott, born 17 Mar 1899, died 20 Mar 1974; md Maude Dercy 
Miller, born 1092, died 20 Jun 1985 both buried Fairview. 
(19) Bessie Mae Gott, born 27 May 1900; md Tandy J McGinnis, Sr, born 01 
Jan 1899, died 20 Jan 1973, buried Fairview. 
Submitted by Mary K. Pierson, 1216 Hickory Hill Drive, Gautier, MS 39553-
2324. 
************************************************************************** 
MICROFILM IS AVAILABLE TO READ AT THE LOGAN COUNTY LIBRARY 
You can now read microfilm at Logan County Library and also get a copy 
of the page you are reading if you wish. 
Thanks to a grant from the E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter 
Foundation, a new microfilm reader/printer has been purchased for public 
use. An old reader ceased operation altogether months ago, and it did not 
have printing capability, even before its demise. The user had to copy by 
hand information from the microfilm. 
What does Logan County Library have on microfilm that you would be 
interested in reading? 
One hundred years of census records for Logan County list residents 
and information about them from 1810 to 1910. You can look up your 
ancestors, find out where they were born, and the names of members of their 
family. More recent census records are not available because the Right to 
Privacy Act protects the names and personal information for 70 years. 
Local newspapers are available on microfilm. The library has a 
complete run of The News-Democrat from 1936 to the present time and The 
Logan Leader since its beginning in 1968. 
Microfilm copies of the Adairville Enterprise and Auburn News when 
they were in existence are on file. Scattered issues of predecessors of 
the Russellville papers are preserved on microfilm--from The Herald 
Enterprise that was published in 1884 forward into the Twentienth Century 
with The Russellville Herald, The Russellville Times, The Russellville 
Messenger, The Herald Ledger, and Logan County News. 
The first newspaper published west of the Allegheny Mountains was the 
Kentucky Gazette that began in 1790. Logan County Library has copies of 
this historic newspaper on microfilm. You can read both sides of the 
debate as to whether it would be a good idea for Kentucky to break away 
from Virginia and become an independent state. 
For fascinating nostalgia or for serious research into Kentucky or 
local history, use your library's microfilm collections . 
From an article in the Logan Leader dated 29 Jun 1992, donated by Drucilla 
Jones. 
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THOSE DISAPPEARING ANCESTORS! 
by Landon Wills 
Copied with permiss i on from BLUEGRASS ROOTS, Vol VII, NO 2, p. 29. 
Nearly every family researcher has had an ancestor who simpl y 
disappeared from the r ecords without a trace. The individual may have been 
on some reliable record, such as a baptism or marriage record, a deed or 
tax l ist. Then, with no explanation , that individual cannot be found on 
any later record. 
Sometimes there i s an logical explanation: the person di ed without a 
will or property settlement (and before death record s were required or no 
death certificate was filed); moved t o another county or state; or, in case 
of a woman, married a man whose name is not known. Occasionally, the woman 
married a man with the same surname as hers , causing confusion. 
The evolution in names in the early days has caused confusion. Guyot 
i n Nor mandy becomes Wiat in Yorkshire, Wyat in Kent and Wyatt in Virginia--
all the same family. Or a surname has radically different spellings that 
even defy Soundex, such as Quisenberry and Cushenberry. 
Sometimes a person with two chr istened names drops one and uses the 
other. Example: Elizabeth M. (for Malene) Razor makes marriage bond in 
Owen County to marry Franz Hartman. Then she turns up on Henry County 
census as "Malane," wife of Frank Hartman. (Possibly she dropped her 
Elizabeth because she had a cousin also named Elizabeth.) 
Another problem is the reckless use of different forms of the same 
name; for example, the same person using Mary on one record and Polly on 
t he next. And pity the poor man (and anyone r esearching his family) who 
had four daughters-in-law named Catherine. 
Another possibility, especially in research in Kentucky between 1800 
and 1860 , is that a family or, more likely, a single man went to some other 
state and was lost as far as records are concerned. There was a period 
when the frequent answer to "What became of so and so?" was "GTT, " which 
meant "Gone t o Texas ." Sometimes the one going co Texas was escaping from 
legal charges, bill collectors, a hostile neighbor, a family or a nagging 
wife and didn't want t o leave a trace for anyone to follow, then or now. 
After all of these possibilities are exhausted, there is still another 
that has happened in a few cases and may be overlooked by the researcher. 
That is the possibility of a name being changed by legal process. 
In the early years i n Kentucky, a name change required an act of the 
legislature. Glen Clift's list of Kentucky divorces from 1792-1849 
contains many name changes. Mos t of these changes resulted from and 
foll owed divorces; however , there are some that may not have resulted from 
a divor ce. And several of these acts not only restored her -maiden name to 
a woman, but also gave her maiden name to her children. It would probably 
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DIVORCES GRANTED BY LEGISLATURE AND COURTS IN KENTUCKY, 1792 - 1849 
Divorce records are not as basic in genealogical research as birth, 
marriage and death records. However, there may be cases when a divorce 
record is a key to understanding an ancestor's whole life. When Kentucky 
became a state, the only way to get a divorce was to secure an act of the 
legislature granting the divorce. Then, on 31 January, 1809, a law was 
passed giving circuit courts authority to grant divorces on certain 
grounds. But the Court of Appeals soon held t hat circuit courts had no 
jurisdiction except by statute . So, for a period, there were two ways to 
obtain a divorce. 
One way was for both parties to ask for and to obtain a special act of 
the legislature. The other was for one party to sue under the 1809 
statute, qualifying on the grounds listed in the statute. In some cases, 
the legislature referred the case to circuit court for judicial findings. 
When the third Kentucky constitution was written in 1849, the 
legislature was forbidden to grant divorces. After that, divorces were 
granted only by circuit courts until 1972, when divorces were changed to 
"dissolutions of marriage." 
Glenn Clift made the following list while working for the Kentucky 
Historical Society in the 1950's. It was compiled from reports of 
legislative acts and circuit court records. However, it is not 100% 
complete as some records have been lost. It you are searching for a 
divorce in Kentucky from 1792 to 1849 and cannot find it recorded here, it 
would pay you to also look in the circuit court clerk's records in the 
county in which the couple lived. 
Page references in the following list are to acts of the legislature. 
NAMES 
Aaron, Rebecca v James Aaron 
Acuff, Sarah Jane, Calloway Co v Joseph Acuff 
Adain, John v Dicy Adair 
Adams, Elizabeth v Al lenworth Adams 
Restored all rights & privileges of an 
unmarried woman. 
Adams, Eveline v Harvey Adams 
Alexander, Rosella . Obtained divorce in Logan 
Circuit Court. Her maiden name Bibb restored. 
Alford, Fielding v Sally Alford 
She became an abandoned prostitute 
Alfriend, Mary B. v James L. Alfriend 
Allcock, Durin v Elizabeth Allcock 
Allen, Sarah K. v George W. Allen. Her maiden 
name Foster restored. 
Allen, William J. v Lucinda Allen 
Allensworth, Hardenia v Philip Allensworth. Her 
maiden name Reynolds restored. 
Allington, Clarinda v Cherokee chief 
She had been taken captive & compelled by 
him to become his wife & had 3 children by him. 
She escaped with the children & Commonwealth of 
DATE GRANTED REFERENCE 
27 Feb 1849 1848 p 390 
29 Feb 1849 1847 p 374 
23 Feb 1849 1848 p 233 
20 Jan 1841 1840 p 129 
03 Feb 1848 1847 p 169 
18 Feb 1837 1836 p 231 
09 Dec 1821 1821 p 381 
01 Mar 1847 1846 P 363 
01 Mar 1848 1847 p 470 
02 Mar 1832 1842 p 190 
01 Mar 1848 1847 p 471 
08 Jan 1838 1837 p 31 
Kentucky granted her a three year annuity. 15 Dec 1804 3 Lit p 193 
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Allison, Aaron v Susannah Allison 
Allison, Aaron v Martha Ann Allison 
Ames, Rhoda v David S Ames-maiden name restored 
Anderson, Vincent v Joanah Anderson 
She had husband at t~~e of marriage. 
Anderson , Wilkerson, divorced 
Angel, John v Elvira Angel 
Antle, Willis v Malinda Antle 
Applegate, Thomas A. v Sarah N. Applegate 
Her maiden name Hanson restored. 
Arterberry, Ezekiel v Tabitha Arterberry 
Asbury, John v Franky Asbury 
Atkins, Rebecca v Willis Atkins, abandonment 
Atwood, Rebecca v John L Atwood 
Aydelott, George W., Hickman Co v Elizabeth 
Aydelott 
Babbitt, Joy, Butler Co, v Edy Babbitt 
Babbit, Mahala v Ebenezer Babbit 
Baber , Amelia v Duncan Baber 
Bacchus, Elizabeth v Lucius Bacchus 
Backmann, Sophia Catharine v Anthony Backmann 
Badger, Eliza v Robert N Badger 
Balits, Nicholas v Sarah Baits 
Baker, David E v Lucinda Baker 
Baker, George W v Nancy Baker 
Baker, Jeremiah v Dicy Baker 
Baker, Jesse v Mildred Baker. She was pregnant 
by another at time of marriage. 
Baker, Paul R v Diana H Baker 
Ball, Eliza G. Her marriage to Spencer Ball 
dissolve~. 
Barlow, Doshy v James Barlow. Cruelty 
Barnes, Amelia S v Nathan Barnes. Her maiden 
name Roper restored. 
Barnett, Susannah v Samuel Barnett. Her maiden 
name McBurnie restored. 
Bartholemy, Nancy v Francis Bartholemy, desertion 
and adult ery. 
Bartlett, Elizabeth v James Bartlett. Her name 
changed to Elizabeth Chorn . All rights and 
privileges of unmarried man restored to him. 
Beach, Coleman v Elizabeth Beach 
Beach, Samuel. Privileges of unmarried man re-
stored to him. 
Beal, Fanny. Name changed to Fanny Gore after 
divorce. 
Bedford, Volney v Rachel Bedford 
Beelor, Eleanor v Nathaniel Beelor, desertion 
Bell, Nancy v William Bell 
Bell, Sally v Samuel Bell. Maiden name Fight-
master restored. 
Bennett, Benjamin v Harriet Bennett 
See also Act of 
Bennett, Emily v James Bennett 
29 Feb 1836 
10 Mar 1843 
23 Feb 1846 
23 Dec 1820 
01 Mar 1848 
04 Mar 1843 
16 Feb 1837 
27 Feb 1849 
27 Feb 1849 
01 Mar 1848 
04 Feb 1820 
25 Jan 1827 
29 Feb 1848 
28 Feb 1848 
10 Mar 1843 
29 Feb 1836 
10 Feb 1841 
09 Feb 1847 
01 Feb 1833 
04 Mar 1843 
12 Feb 1849 
10 Mar 1843 
23 Jan 1837 
27 Dec 1824 
23 Feb 1846 
03 Feb 1819 
27 Dec 1824 
22 Feb 1834 
18 Jan 1842 
1835 p 553 
1842 p 264 
1845 p 302 
1820 p 178 
1847 p 471 
1842 p 206 
1836 p 211 
1848 p 390 
1848 p 367 
1847 p 471 
1819 p 862 
1826 p 188 
1847 p 398 
1847 p 356 
1842 p 264 
1835 p 494 
1840 p 189 
1846 p 145 
1832 p 241 
1842 P 206 
1848 p 118 
1842 p 265 
1836 p 72 
1824 p 63 
1845 p 326 
1818 p 664 
1824 p 63 
1833 p 638 
1841 p 124 
17 Dec 1803 3 Lit p 163 
08 Jan 1841 
10 Mar 1843 
28 Jan 1837 
1840 p III 
1842 P 265 
1836 p 80 
01 Feb 1845 1844 p 143 
28 Feb 1848 1847 p 349 
23 Feb 1808 3 Lit p 349 
24 Feb 1849 1848 p 271 
08 Feb 1837 
18 Feb 1841 
28 Jan 1841 
04 Mar 1843 
1836 p 133 
1840 p 258 
1840 P 149 
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Bennett, Nelson D v Eleanor Bennett 
Berton, Marcus v Margaret Marcus 
Bileter, Samuel v Amanda Bileter (also p 119) 
Birdwell, Abigail v George Birdwell. Abandonment 
Bishop, Henry R, Green Co v Charlotte Bishop 
Bishop, Stephen v Elizabeth Bishop 
Bishop, William A v Elizabeth Bishop 
Black, John v Pamela Black. Her maiden name 
Trice restored. 
Black, Mary v Robert Black, desertion and 
nonsupport. 
Blackerby, Catharine Ann v Henry Blackerby 
Blair, Catherine v Samuel Blair 
Blair, Samuel v Catherine Blair 
Blair, William, Breckinridge Co v Easter Blair 
conditions for divorce 
Blankman, Henry G A v Ann Blankman, alias Ann 
Savour in , in Louisville. He authorized to 
remarry. 
Bledsoe, Mary v George Bledsoe. Restored to 
maiden name Wade. 
Blewet, Mary C v James L Blewet. Restored to 
maiden name Lewis. 
Boatman, Senny v James Boatman. Marriage 
dissolved. 
Boggess, Rosannah. Restored to all rights and 
priviledges of unmarried woman. 
Boler, Sally W (& her several children). Husband 
deserted her & joined Shakers. See Act for 
her benefit. 
Booker, Ann, Warren Co vs Mercer M Booker 
Boone, Polly v Joseph Boone, desertion & adultery 
Boothe, Christina v James Boothe. Her former 
name Woods restored. 
Boswell, Eliza v Ignatius Boswell. She retained 
custody of her children, Mary and James. 
Botts, Ellen D v Seth Botts 
Botts, Seth. He restored rights & privileges of 
unmarried man. 
Boulton, George v Anner Boulton 
Bowen, William v Polly Bowen 
Bowman, Edward S v Litha Jane Bowman 
Boyd, Elizabeth, Spencer Co v John Boyd. Her 
maiden name of Foreman restored. 
Bradley, William V Linney Bradley. He restored 
to all rights & privileges to unmarried man 
after her divorce & marriage to James Adair. 
Carpenter, Mary Ann v Joshua Carpenter. Restored 
to maiden name of McLain • 
Carroll, John Sr v Penny Carroll 
Carroll, Mahala v Simeon E Carroll. Restored to 
maiden name Burchfield. 
Carson, Cynthia v David Carson, Rockcastle Co. 
Cruelty. 
22 Jan 1848 1847 P 120 
13 Feb 1837 1836 p 179 
27 Feb 1849 1848 p 366 
20 Dec 1821 1821 p 399 
12 Feb 1849 1848 p 154 
01 Mar 1848 1847 p 471 
27 Feb 1849 1848 p 393 
17 Jan 1838 1837 p 72 
11 Dec 1798 2 Lit P 195 
04 Mar 1843 1842 p 264 
28 Feb 1842 1841 P 269 
10 Mar 1843 1842 p 264 
01 Mar 1848 1847 p 469 
17 Jan 1839 1838 p 51 
18 Feb 1841 1840 p 267 
28 Feb 1849 1848 p 425 
11 Jan 1825 1824 p 141 
05 Feb 1841 1840 p 178 
30 Jan 1817 1816 P 204 
23 Feb 1849 1848 p 232 
House Journal 1793 p 13 
10 Feb 1841 1841 p 187 
04 Jan 1841 1840 p 102 
20 Jan 1837 1836 P 52 
16 Feb 1837 
19 Feb 1849 1848 p 213 
10 Mar 1843 1842 p 266 
24 Feb 1849 1848 p 274 
1831 August term 
15 Nov 1831 1831 p 16 
22 Jan 1842 1841 p 131 
19 Feb 1849 1848 p 214 
12 Feb 1849 1848 p 118 
10 Mar 1843 1842 P 264 
& 266 
13 Dec 1820 1820 P 130 
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Carstarphen, Robert E v Elizabeth Carstarphen. 
She was pregnant at time of marriage. 
Casey, Letitia Ann v James Casey. Restored to 
maiden name of Cummins. 
Caycraft, Keziah v William Caycraft. Her maiden 
name of Ratliffe restored. 
Chamberlin, Deborah v James Chamberlin. Her 
maiden name Worley restored . 
Chambers, Polly v William Chambers, cruelty. 
Chapeze, Henry v Sarah Chapeze. Desertion and 
23 Dec 1820 
13 Feb 1847 
17 Jan 1839 
02 Mar 1843 
21 Dec 1821 
1820 p 179 
1846 p 166 
1838 p 52 
1842 p 189 
1821 p 401 
adultery. 01 Dec 1803 3 Lit p 160 
Chappell, Sarah A, Greenville v Henry T Chappell. 
Her maiden name January restored. 
Chism, Nathan B v Martha Chism 
Chrisman, Elizabeth Proctor v Ison Chrisman 
Chrisman, Mary v Richard Chrisman 
Clark, George W v Sarah Clark 
Clark, Mary v John M Clark 
Clark, Mary P v Robert S Clark 
Clarke, Catharine v William Clarke, annulled. 
Clarke, Sally v John Clark, desertion. 
Clarke, Susan C, Boone Co v James E Clark 
Clemmons, Polly v Benjamin Clemmons 
Clore, Lucinda v Benjamin Clore. Her maiden name 
10 Mar 1843 
25 Jan 1848 
27 Dec 1824 
29 Feb 1848 
18 Jan 1841 
04 Mar 1843 
25 Feb 1836 
10 Feb 1820 
23 Dec 1820 
27 Feb 1849 
22 Dec 1831 
name Johnson restored. 21 Jan 1842 
Clow, Zelica v Pitman H Clow. Her maiden name 
Foster restored. 
Coffee, Nancy v Reuben Coffee. Her maiden name 
Cooper restored. 
Cole, Elizabeth v James S Cole 
Cole, Sally v James Cole 
Collins, Benjamin, Bullitt Co. Restored to all 
rights and privileges of unmarried man. 
Collins, Catharine v Jacob Collins 
Collins, Nancy v Edward Collins 
Combs, John H v Marinda B Combs 
Comingow, Pheby Ann. Her maiden name Randolph 
restored. 
Conn, John V V Susannah Conn 
Conway, Polly. Her marriage to Thomas Conway 
dissolved. 
Cook, John v Betsy Cook 
Cotton, Isaac v Lucinda Cotton 
Coulin, George v Scholastique Coulon [sic] 
Coulter, Mark A, Casey Co v Henrietta Coulter 
Cowen, Eliza v John Cowen 
Cowen, J ohn v Eliza Cowen 
Cox, Elizabeth v George W Cox 
Cox, Nancy S v John Cox 
Craft, Joseph L., Boone Co v Hannah Craft 
Craig, Benjamin, Grant Co v Elizabeth Craig, nee 
Elizabeth Green. Her marriage to Henrietta 
Montgomery legalized [sic]. 
Craig, Betsey v Benjamin Craig. Cruelty. 















12 Jan 1849 
10 Mar 1843 
31 Jan 1818 
22 Dec 1832 
01 Mar 1848 
12 Feb 1849 
02 Mar 1843 
10 Feb 1848 
12 Feb 1849 
06 Feb 1846 
23 Feb 1849 
03 Feb 1848 
29 Feb 1836 
19 Dec 1820 
1842 p 265 
1847 p 123 
1824 p 62 
1847 p 399 
1840 p 126 
1842 p 206 
1835 p 347 
1829 P 915 
1820 P 179 
1848 p 363 
1831 p 124 
1842 p 129 
1835 p 101 
1836 p 189 
1842 p 264 
1827 p 20 
1847 p 105 
1840 p 90 
1838 p 96 
1835 p 127 
1848 p 58 
1842 p 264 
1817 p 475 
1832 p 23 
1847 p 471 
1848 p 119 
1842 p 189 
1847 p 204 
1848 P 118 
1845 p 131 
1848 p 234 
1847 p 169 
1835 p 472 
1820 p 148 
• 
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Craig, Hannah W v Andrew Craig. Her former name 
Blair restored. 10 Mar 1843 
Craig, Nellie S, Laurel Co. Her former name 






Crane, John M v Mary E Crane 19 Feb 
Her maiden name West restored. 28 Feb 
Creamer, John v Malinda Creamer 27 Feb 
Creighton, Ann v George Creighton 28 Feb 
Crim, Sarah v Harrison Crim 11 Feb 
Cromwell, Eleanor v Oliver Cromwell. Her marriage 
of October 1831 to William Jewell legalized. 25 Jan 1833 
Crow, Samuel H v Marcella Crow 01 Mar 1848 
Crowder, Thomas v Susan Crowder 27 Feb 1849 
Crutcher, Sarah v James W Crutcher. Her maiden 
name of Swank restored. 
Cunningham, John, Hardin Co v Elizabeth 
Cunningham. 
Curfrerran, Melvina v Michael F Curfreran. Her 
maiden name of Anderson restored. 
Curry, Amanda F v Robert W Curry 
Curvillier, Pierre Theodore v ~largaret Booth, 
alias Margaret Henry. 
Darnell, Franklin, Russell Co v Heziah A Darnell 
Davis, Eliza v Asael R Davis 
Davis, Elizabeth v Benjamin Davis , desertion and 
20 Feb 1836 
27 Feb 1849 
29 Feb 1848 
05 Jan 1837 
22 Dec 1839 
03 Feb 1848 
17 Feb 1836 
1842 p 264 
1847 p 204 
1848 p 213 
1847 p 350 
1848 p 364 
1841 p 273 
1835 p 126 
1832 p 105 
1847 p 470 
1848 p 369 
1835 P 239 
1848 p 370 
1847 P 404 








Davis, George v Elizabeth Davis 
12 Feb 1798 2 Lit p 173 
29 Feb 1836 1835 p 591 
Davis, Mary, Fayette Co. Restored to all rights 
and privileges of unmarried woman. 
Davison, Emily, Hancock Co v Joseph Davison. 
Retained possession of her infant child. 
Dawson, Frances v James W Dawson. Her former 
name Young restored. 
Deacon, Thomas v Elizabeth Ann Deacon. Her maiden 
name Peacock restored. 
Dean, Bernetta v James R Dean. Her maiden name 
McGinnis restored. 
Delph, Jeremiah v Sarah H Delph 
Desha, John, Bourbon Co, v Phoebe Desha 
Devers, Malina R v William P Devers 
Dexter, Nancy v Silas Dexter. Her former name 
Woodward restored. 
Dick, Elizabeth v Benedict Dick 
Dickson, Nancy v Thomas Dickison. Abandonment. 
Digby, William v Catharine Cook Digby. 
Abandonment. 
Dillard, Matilda, Garrard County v ___ Dillard 
Dilly, James G, Barren Co v Elizabeth Dilly. His 
Dec 1844 marriage to Martha J Hayes legalized. 
Dolan, Hannah, Fayette Co v Patrick Dolan 
Her maiden name of Gilbert restored. 
Doneghy, Sarah Ann v John G Doneghy 
02 Mar 1843 
02 Mar 1843 
02 Mar 1843 
10 Feb 1848 
08 Feb 1837 
08 Feb 1839 
29 Feb 1848 
20 Feb 1836 
10 Mar 1843 
22 Feb 1834 
1842 p 192 
1842 p 190 
1842 p 188 
1847, p 200 
1836 p 1832 
1838 p 143 
1847 P 4lO 
1835 p 307 
1842 p 264 
1833 p 480 
16 Feb 1808 3 Lit p 464 
19 Dec 1832 1821 p 382 
23 Jan 1827 1826 P 100 
17 Feb 1846 1845 p 209 
12 Feb 1849 1848 p 119 
29 Feb 1848 1847 p 409 
20 Jan 1846 1845 p 74 
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Dorser, Daniel B. Dovorced by wife in Jefferson 
Circuit Court and restored to all rights and 
privileges of unmarried man. 
Doty, Elizabeth Ann v Curtis Doty 
Doughterty, Elizabeth v Otho Dougherty 









Dozier, Henrietta G, late wife of James J Dozier 
from whom she has been surreptitiously divorced. 
Granted liberty to remarry. 04 Jan 1813 
1836 Drane, Susannah v Thomas Jefferson Drane 09 Feb 
Drane, Thomas J (wife Susan). Restored to all 
rights and privileges of an unmarried man. 
Drysdale, Mary v Reuben Drysdale, Jessamine Co. 
Rights of single man restored to him. 
Dubourg, Achille v Julia Dubourg 
Duch, Mary, Laurel Co v Nathan Duch 
Duddy, Jane v James Duddy 
Dun, Samuel v Polly Dun 
Duncan, Mary Catharine, Allen Co v Robinson Dun-
can. Her maiden name of Alexander restored. 
Duncan, Nancy v Charles Duncan 
Dunlavy, Martha v Daniel Dunlavy, abandonment, 
joined the Shakers. 
Dunn, William H v Elizabeth Dunn. She pregnant 
at time of marriage. 
Dupuy, Henrietta v John Dupuy 
Durham, Eliza. Her maiden name Tewmey restored. 
Durham, James, Boyle Co. Restored to all rights 
and privileges of unmarred man. 
Dycus, Lumina v James Dycus 
Dyer, Nancy v William B Dyer 
Dyer, Nelson v Sarah Dyer 
Edmonson, Thomas v Mary Edmonson 
Edrington, Mary v John Edrington 
Ellington, Abraham v Delila Ellington 
Elliott, Ann v John Elliott. Her marriage to 
John Right legalized. 
Ellison, Polly T v Thomas E Eillison. Her maiden 
name Coleman restored. 
Ellizaon, Thomas S v Polly Ellison 
Elston, John v Elizabeth Elston 
Emberton, Allie, Monroe Co v Richard Emberton 
Emmerson, John M Jr v Mary M Emmerson 
Endor, Catharine v Emanuel Endor, Jessamine Co 
England, William L v Nancy England 
Ennis, William R, Grant Co v Almeda Ennis, nee 
Albrey. His marriage to Margaret Green, 
Boone Co legalized. 
Erwin, Jeptha B v Sarah Ann Erwin 
Eubank, Harriet v Harrison Eubank 
Evans, Arena W, Livingston Co v James M Evans 
Eversone, John v Nancy Everson. Her maiden name 
Boling restored. 
08 Feb 1837 
26 Nov 1831 
25 Jan 1848 
27 Feb 1849 
24 Feb 1849 
28 Jan 1837 
24 Feb 1849 
01 Mar 1836 
19 Dec 1820 
23 Dec 1820 
27 Feb 1849 
12 Jan 1849 
22 Jan 1849 
28 Feb 1848 
01 Mar 1848 
17 Jan 1840 
28 Feb 1849 
18 Feb 1841 
16 Jan 1840 
01 Mar 1847 
22 Feb 1839 
29 Feb 1836 
28 Feb 1849 
27 Feb 1849 
18 Feb 1839 
13 Feb 1828 
10 Feb 1845 
28 Feb 1848 
28 Feb 1849 
03 Feb 1837 
02 Mar 1843 
12 Feb 1849 
1834 p 113 
1840 p 267 
1836 p 132 
1839 p 92 
1812 p 16 
1835 p 95 
1836 p 133 
1831 p 31 
1847 P 123 
1848 p 365 
1848 P 273 
1836 P 76 
1848 p 272 
1835 P 645 
1820 P 148 
1820 P 178 
1848 P 363 
1848 p 58 
1848 P 72 
1847 p 356 
1847 P 470 
1839 P 54 
1848 P 445 
1840 P 256 
1839 p 40 
1846 P 378 
1838 P 330 
1835 P 377 
1848 P 440 
1848 P 368 
1838 P 211 
1827 P 233 
1844 P 214 
1847 p 346 
1848 P 435 
1836 p 110 
1842 P 190 
1848 P 117 
'. 
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Ewing, Henrietta v Charles Ewing. Desertion and 
intermarriage with Mary Flint. 03 Feb 1808 3 Lit P 446 
Fairbairn, Annie E v Francis Fairbairn 
Fannan, Elizabeth v Joseph Fannan 
Farish, America v Buford Farish. Her maiden name 
Cabaness restored. 
Farrar, Edward vs Martha Farrar 
Fenley, Mary, Shelby co v William C Fenley 
Fenwick, William v Margaret Fenwick 
Ferguson, Kitty v James Ferguson. All rights and 
privileges of single man restored to him. 
Ferguson, Nicholas M v Harriett Ferguson 
Ferguson, William K. Divorce from former wife 
and marriage to present wife legalized. 
Finch, Mary v John Finch. Her maiden name Price 
restored. 
Finnell, James, Boone Co v Missouri Finnell 
Fish, Lucinda, Rockcastle Co v Lucinda Fish 
Fish, William Jr, Rockcastle Co v Lucinda Fish 
Fisher, Lewis L v Betsy Ann Fisher 
Fitzgerald, Jesse v Mary Fitzgerald 
Fleming, David v Nancy Fleming 
Fletcher, George v Dicey Fletcher. All rights & 
privileges of unmarried woman restored to her. 
Flournoy, Matthews W (Dr) v Henrietta Flournoy. 
Marriage dissolved 
Her maiden name Conn restored. 
Floyd, Matilda A v William S Floyd. Her maiden 
name Harrington restored. 
All rights & privileges of unmarried man 
restored to him. 
Forbes, Nancy v Hiram Forbes 
Foster, Jerusha v Madison Foster. Her maiden 
name Shaurd restored. 
Fowler, Benjamin D v Elizabeth Fowler 
Fowler, Samuel v Elizabeth Fowler 
Fox, ELizabeth v John Fox. Her former name 
27 Feb 1849 
08 Jan 1831 
10 Mar 1843 
19 Feb 1846 
05 Feb 1848 
03 Mar 1842 
26 Nov 1831 
29 Feb 1836 
22 Jan 1849 
05 Feb 1841 
27 Feb 1849 
01 Mar 1848 
01 Mar 1848 
10 Mar 1843 
05 Feb 1848 
28 Feb 1849 
22 Dec 1832 
23 Jan 1827 
23 Dec 1831 
12 Feb 1838 
16 Feb 1838 
27 Feb 1849 
25 Jan 1842 
18 Dec 1828 
10 Mar 1843 
Gray restored. 20 Jan 1841 
Franks, James D v Ruth Franks 27 Feb 1849 
Frazier, James v Margaret Frazier 28 Feb 1849 
French, Martha v Thomas French 23 Jan 1840 
Fryar, Elizabeth B v Richard Fryar 19 Feb 1840 
Fugate, Orri v Benjamin Fugate 10 Mar 1843 
Fulcher, Nancy v William T Fulcher. Abandonment. 20 Dec 1821 
Funk, John v Susannah Funk. Desertion & adultery.22 Jan 1798 
( to be continued) 
1848 P 370 
1830 P 53 
1842 P 265 
1845 P 234 
1847 P 170 
1841 P 285 
1831 P 32 
1835 P 568 
1848 P 86 
1840 P 179 
1848 P 363 
1847 P 471 
1847 P 471 
1842 P 265 
1847 p 181 
1848 P 437 
1832 p 23 
1826 P 100 
1831 p 243 
1837 p 173 
1837 P 316 
1848 p 369 
1841 P 136 
1828 p 14 
1842 P 264 
1840 P 127 
1848 P 393 
1848 p 440 
1839 P 85 
1839 P 248 
1842 P 264 
1821 P 400 
2 Lit p 54 
**************************************************** 
DON'T FORGET TO SEND IN YOUR DUES ($15.00) 
FOR 1993 
THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE LONGHUNTER WILL 
ONLY BE SENT TO PAID-UP MEMBERS 
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QUE R I E S FRO M 0 U R REA D E R S 
BANDY, BLANKENSHIP. Collecting data of family of Richard Bandy (b. ca 
1797, d 1870-80) and Aggie Blankenship of Smith and Sumner Cos TN and Allen 
Co KY . Children were 1) John md Miley Cook; 2) Cornelia md John Fish\urn; 
3) Silas m/1 Elender Graves, m/2 Eliza Harris; 4) Barney m/1 Martha 
Huntsman, m/2 Silvira ?; 5) Barsheba md Levi P Spann . Where were Richard 
and Aggie buried? Will gladly exchange data. LINDA BETTS ESSARY, RT. 1 
BOX 11, FLOYD, NM 88118. 
GRAVES, BLACK. Need parentage for Fredrick Graves (b . ca 1790 NC, d 1871 
Allen Co KY) and Christena "Tiny" Black (b. ca 1795 TN) who married 1813 in 
Sumner Co TN . Children included 1) Elender md Silas Bandy; 2) William md 
Nancy Ogles; 3) George W md Lureny Wadkins. Other possible children were 
James md Mary Ann Harrison; John md. Matilda; Anderson md Elizabeth 
Harrison; and Henry md. Melvina Ogles. Will gladly exchange data. LINDA 
BETTS ESSARY, RT. 1 BOX 11, FLOYD, NM 88118. 
KILLMAN, DINKINS. Need parentage for Henry C. Killman (22 Jan 1809 NC-24 
Oct 1885 Allen Co KY) and Anna Elizabeth Dinkins (1 May 1819 TN-24 Jun 1878 
Allen Co KY) . Where and when did they marry? Children were 1) Elizabeth 
m/1 Anthony Wilson, m/2 Andrew Killman; 2) Noah md Martha Graves; °3) John 
md Elmina Graves; 4) Matilda md °Granville Ogles; 5) Joshua; 6) Eldridge md 
Henrietta Dinkins; 7) Henry D md Tena Bandy; 8) Perry md Nesha; 9) William 
md Emmaline Newman; 10) Joseph md Caly Cline. Will gladly exchange data. 
LINDA BETTS ESSARY, RT. 1 BOX 11, FLOYD, NM B8118. 
TAYLOR. I am related to Joseph Taylor II (1751-1808) and III (1801-1864) 
of Richardsville, Warren Co., and am interested in getting more information 
of the following children of these Taylors: 
Child Spouse Father 
Frances Taylor (1783-1852) William Cherry Joseph II 
Amy Taylor (1785-after 1850) Ethereldred Wallace " 
Allen Taylor (1789-1879) Lavina Cherry " 
Mary Ann Taylor (1791-1852) Samuel Cherry " 
Elizabeth Ann Taylor (lB03-61) Samuel V. Goode " 
Charlotte Taylor (1805-67) William L. White " 
Delilah Taylor (1806--?) John Cherry " 
Tabitha Taylor (1837-ca 1920) James H. Otey Joseph III 
I have quite a bit of information on the other children of Joseph 
Taylor III that I would be willing to share. GEORGE PRELL, 14202 GALY ST, 
TUSTIN, CA 92680. 
BOUCHER. Seeking information about family, of Carey Boucher, b ca 1812 in 
KY. Had a brother, William Boucher. Pare~ts possibly Gabriel and Polly 
(Smith) Boucher, who married 1810 in Warren County. Need to confirm names 
of parents and get more info on family. Entire family was living in 
Lawrence Co MO by 1856. Willing to share later information if desired. R. 
A. FLORA, POBOX 92456, LONG BEACH, CA 90809-2456. 
HARPER, RICHARDSON, THORPE, RICE, GOODMAN. Need more information on 
Matthew Harper, b SC, d 1845 MO, md 1815 Sara Jane (Rice) Richardson in 
Barren Co KY . Lived in Hart Co until 1844-45. Son James Riley Harper, b 
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HACK, HERRAL, DOYLE. Searching for parents & siblings of Elizabeth 
(Heavener) Hack, b ca 1787 Franklin Co VA, resided in Montgomery Co VA and 
Warren Co KY; went to Pike Co OH as a widow in 1862 with son Andrew's 
family, her oldest daughter Hulda and another son and his family (need 
identification). Most of them are buries in Time Cemetery in Pike OH, but 
can't locate Elizabeth's grave. Was she buried in Warren Co beside her 
husband Jonathan. Need positive identification of her children. Need any 
information of Philip Hack md to Susannah Hurtsman and their children, 
residing in Warren Co in 1810. Also was Robert Herrell father of Rhoda who 
married George Hack in 18227 PHYLLIS HACI McMICHEAL, POBOX 1343, 
SEMINOLE, OK 74818. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
BOO K REV lEW 
SOME MARTIN FAMILIES: DESCENDENTS OF MARTIN DE TOURS AND GEVA DE BURCI 
1033-1991, compiled by Leroy and Mildred (English) Collier. Published 
1992. Hardbound. 104 pages + 25 page full-name index--listing women by 
both maiden & married surnames. Price $32.50 (includedes postage, handling 
& tax). Order from compilers at 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 
42104. 
Twelve years of research are reflected in this nice volume. Sources used 
include family Bible records, L.D.S. records, private files of various 
Martin researchers, U.S. Census records, as well as court, church, cemetery 
and other traditional genealogical sources. Researchers viII be glad >to 
see the many end notes giving exact sources which this volume provides. 
The book, divided into eighteen chapters, vith the heading for each chapter 
pinpointing the line of descent of the particular family to Martin DeTours 
and his wife Geva de Burci, gives marriage, birth & death dates in full 
(when known), as well as other interesting information. The Martin 
families, who in colonial times migrated from England to Virginia and 
Maryland and have now spread across the nation, viII enjoy this new 
addition to Martin lines. 
* * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * 
8870 DATING 
Using the 8870 formula to ascertain a birth date can be a tremendous 
help to the genealogist when checking tombstone dates. If a tomstone 
records that a person died May 6, 1889 and was 71 years, 7 months and 9 
days only but no date of birth is given, one has only to count backwork to 








Died 1889 May 6 
71 years, 7 months, 9 days 
constant 
Born 1817 Sep 27 
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DEEDS ARE GREAT SOURCES OF AID TO GENEALOGISTS 
Many researchers ignore deeds when seeking ancestors, but they may be 
missing a great wealth of information. Deeds are important because early 
Americans were land-minded. Until well into the 19th Century nearly every 
male who lived to maturity can be found in the land records. These records 
exist from the very beginning of the settlement of American and frequently 
are one of the few records available to us. The older the record, the more 
likely it is to contain genealogical data. Just what can be discovered 
about your forefathers from deeds? 
1. When and where did they live? Every deed mentions the county and 
state wherein each party resided, as well as the date of the 
transaction. 
2. Who were their neighbors? Many times the names of adjoining 
landowners are listed in a deed. 
3. Who were their wives? If land h~d been inherited through the wife, 
she had to sign away her dower rights, especially in older deeds . 
4. Who were other members of the family? If the children inherit 
without a will, many times their names and the names of their 
spouses are listed in a deed. 
Kentucky is known as a state-land state as are Maine, Texas, 
Tennessee, Vermont, West Virginia and the thirteen original colonies. All 
state-land states retained ownership and control of ungranted public lands. 
All transactions were under the direction of individual counties within its 
boundaries. After the Revolutionary War the state-land states continued to 
grant their previously ungranted land just as had the parent colonies. 
The land-grant process might be confusing to some and need some 
explanation. A warrant, which is an order for "laying out" of the lands to 
be granted, was entered into the county records. Next the land was 
surveyed and measured and a plat, a map of the tract with the metes and 
bounds described, was made. When the grantee was ready to take possession 
of the land, he was given a document which was nothing more than a brief 
statement of confirmation. This document was called a patent before the 
Revolutionary War and a grant afterwards. Military warrants were granted 
for service in the French and Indian War 1763, and for service in the 
Revolution. 
The Homestead Law of Virginia was passed in June of 1776 saying that 
all pioneers who possessed land in Kentucky prior to that date should be 
allowed 400 acres by homestead. Virginia's failure to adequately survey 
Kentucky was the cause for endless land litigations. Court action 
concering these early surveys and grants has persisted down to the present 
time and will probably conintue for generations to come. The whole 
territory of Kentucky was shingled over with land claim~. 
Before one starts using the early Kentucky deed books, one should 
learn when the county was formed and from which other county or counties 
it came. For instance Warren County was formed in 1797 from Logan County. 
If your people were here before 1797, don't come to Bowling Green to 
research deed books, but go to Russellville instead. 
Be sure to check both grantor (seller) and grantee (buyer) indexes. 
COMP ILER : 
LINDA ESSARY 
RT 1 BOX 11 
FLOYD NM 88118 
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rittU4tM e£ut 
b. 25 Sep 1830 
p.b. Jasper Co GA 
1-.IAl>IES.--I£>AAI::.....e~~-;;:;:c;;---lm . 06 Sep 1855 
d. 01 Feb 1863 





23 Oct 1796 
7.3 Jan 1816 
13 Nov 1883 
01 Dec 1796 
.:5 May 1853 
11 Mar 1813 
9 MARGARET LENORA LOCKA.=",RD~_i. m. 02 Dec 1835 
28 Nov 1854 
2 J AMES ARTHUR BETTS 
(F_.her <III N .... I) 
b. 03 Jan 1886 
p.b. Pontotoc Co MS 
m. 24 Aug 19<3 
d. 30 Jan 1969 
p.d Por tales NM 
b. 10 Nov 1R36 
p.b. AL 
d. 14 Aug 19<8 
p.d Chickasaw Co MS 
b. Jul 1834 
p.b. AL 
5L_LOllUtA-=~""=""';:-;;_--1n1. 08 Aug 1861 (MoC rfll .... %) 
d. 1914/ 15 
p.d ?Pontotoc Co MS 
b. 
23 Oct 1865 p.b. nr. Okolona 
d. 05 Feb 1904 
MS 
\9 .... 'WI9~, FbE!IHIG 
b. 28 Jun 1815 








ca 1801 GA 
m. 
BRSR!:R 
p.d. 'Gat esville, 
1I1_"",J,-!U",L",I.!!,A--,A:!...,.!:F-.!,I VY!..!.... _ ___ -j 
Cor yell Co Tb. 09 Jul 1843 
d. ca 1869 Lafayett e 






t a l es , Roosevelt 
14 Feb 1946 
Por Co NM 
23 Jun 1968 
6 .lO"" F.A<;TF.O 
(FIIMr« No. It 
p.~. MS 
d. 03 Sep 1869 
p.dLafayette Co MS 
12 SACKVILLE E 
b. 02 Nov 1850 
p.b.Cherokee Co TX 
m. as Dec 1878 




b. 25 Mar 1880 dnr. Hill is, Harmon Co OK 26 
p.b. Johnson Co TX p. 
m. 18 Dec 1898 
d. 01 Dec 1961 
lP·d Portales 11M 
b. 11 sep 1907 
p.b. nr Duke, Jockson Co OK 
d. 10 Apr 1980 
p.d. Por ta l es 11M 
13 NANCY ELIZABETH DUNAWAY 
b. 26 Jun 1858 
p.b. TX 
d. "3 Jun 1941 
p.dP more, Garvin Co OK 
14 HENRY 01 
b. ?5 Jul 
p.bA I len Co KY 
7 '-""""MO"'L"'L"'IC!;E:....!OKA"'T'E"-;;;K;;iI::;Lc:L;;iMA2'N';--_-j m . 0 7 No v 1868 
1M_""r <III No. l) d . ~8 Apr 1927 27 Dec 188U 
Tarrant Co TX p.dl'hrockmorton TX 
27 
b. ca 1802 SC 
d. 
,d"' I .. U'nTT"\ D' Ir-wPO 
1'" ca 1816 
/" . 17 Feb 1836 
~ . 1853 or 54 
" O" .OM' C 
b. ca 1819 
d. 1858 or 59 
-, ~, ,,~ 
10' 10 Aug lMlU 
1m. 
~ . 05 Nov 1880 
ELIZA ANN CROSS 
b. 23 Aug 1825 
d. 18 Aug · 1883 
22 Jan 1809 
24 Oct 1885 
b. 01 May 1819 






17 May 1953 
Portales NM 15 IllJ:i.A...ll.J..Z.Alil:.::lli--"'''''-IL-__ -j 
m. 26 Nov 1846 
d. 21 .Jan 1905 
HAReIn ~ON El!ARY 
5;auM fit I) 
b. )0 Jan 1943 d. 
".Y. Baileyboro TX p.d. 
b.7.0 Apr 1851 
p.lII11en Co KY 
d. 17. Jul 1897 
II.dJohnson Co TX 
ELENER " NELLIE" GRAVES 
b. ca 1824 
d. 01 May 1856 
MS 
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Note the date of the deed, which may tell you when your ancestor came to or 
left that locality. Also take notice of any landmarks, such as roads, 
waterways, caves or quarries that may be mentioned. 
Some people may not realize that documents other than deeds are also 
included in Kentucky deed books. 
Powers of attorney, which many times give the relationship of the 
parties, are filed in deed books. They may be limited, giving only 
specific power for a designated length of time or they may be broad, giving 
power to act in all situations. 
A very choice document called "An Affidavit of Descent" is also placed 
in deed books. This instrument is used many times when land passes from 
one party through another party to a third party without a transfer of 
title having been used. For instance, John Smith may have made a will 
before dying, leaving all property to his spouse Sally Smith. Sally, in 
all liklihood, would not have the title transferred to her name unless she 
wanted to sell the property. She .might die without a will, and her 
children would inherit the property. In order for them to sell the land 
and divide the estate, they must show their right to the property. An 
affidavit of descent is entered into the deed book stating that Sally Smith 
was heir of John Smith who died on such and such a date, that she also died 
on such and such a date, leaving as heirs those listed in the document 
which gives their exact relationships to Sally and their addresses. 
The follOwing are some references thay may be of further help to those of 
you interested in land records: 
Brookes-Smith, Joan E., compiler • . Original Survey of Kentucky before 
Statehood, Master Index of Virginia Surveys and Grants, 1774-
1791. Frankfort, Kentucky Historical Society, 1976. 
Chinn, George Morgan. Kentucky, Settlement and Statehood, 1750-1800. 
Frankfort, Kentucky Historical Society, 1775. pp 210, 225. 
Cook, Michael L and Bettie A., abstractors. Kentucky Historical 
Records Series. Vol 1 of Fincastle and Kentucky Counties 
Virginia-Kentucky & History. Evansville, IN, Cook Publications, 
1987. Contains all known extand records for these cunties, plus 
all acts of the Virginia legislature pertaining to Kentucky prior 
to 1792. Includes land entries for Lincoln and Jefferson 
Counties pertaining to Kentucky County and Fincastle land 
records. 
Eichholz, Alice, Ph.D., C.G., ed. Ancestry's Redbook. Salt Lake 
City, Ancestry Publishing, 1989. 
Everton, George B., Sr. Handy Book for Genealogists. Salt Lake City, 
Everton Publishers, Sixth Edition, 1971. 
Greenwood, Val D. The Researcher's Guide to American Genealogy. 
Baltimore, Genealogical Publishing Co., 1978. 
Jillson, Willard Rouse, Sc.D. Kentucky Land Grants. Louisville, 
Filson Club Publication, n. 33, 1925, reprinted Baltimore, 
Genealogical Publishing Co., 1971. 
Kentucky Court of Appeals Deed Books. 4 Vols., Evansville, IN, Cook 
Publications, 1985. (Deed books cover period 1796-1935. Volume 
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4 OSCAR CLINTON ESSARY 
b. 06 feb 1881 
(h iller _ No. 2) 
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8 . JOSEPH D ESSARY 
b. 19 Apr 1855 
p.b. TX 
m. 
d. 07 Jul 1937 
Co TX 
[143] 
18 JOSEPH LORENZA ESSARY 





18 JAMES CLARK EAVES 
p.b. Eastland Co TX 
m. 07 Jul 1903 
d. ?7 5ep 1935 
Roswell, Chaves Co NM p.d 
p.d Pettus, Bee 
9 r"A~T()'r'r. I'''~'' -------19~~· REBE::. l:::H:: 
b. Nov 1852 
2 CAR!. ROBERT ESSARY 
(".dIe, ., ..... I) 
b. 20 Jan 1913 
p.b. Snyder, Scurry Co TX 
m. 26 Dec 1931 
d. 20 Oct 1977 
.d Portales, Roosevelt Co NM 
p.b. TX 
d. P Sep 1934 
p.d Roswell, Chaves NM 
10 HARPER LEACH 
b. 02 Jun 1849 
p.b. Crawford Co IL 
5 '--.w:. ..... u:...-"".L.-l.l:.!!l::'i'==-,,----! m. 21 Jun 1868 
{MOl ral ..... 
211 __ ~R~A~CHE~I~,~Y~0~R~K ____________ __ 
ca 1828 KY b. 
d. 
b. 10 Aug 18R7 
p.b. Denton Co TX 
d. ca 1899 
p.d Stonewa 11 Co TX 22 fC""JU.cH.WLG<LEI!DlE:mUlll(L ____ __ 
28 feb 1814 
d. 25 May 1977 
p.d. t.rroyo, Grande Co CA 
11 SALITA CATHERINE GLENDENNIN • 25 Jul 1834 
I HAROLD DON ESSARY 
b. 22 Dec 1850 
p.~ . Gent ry Co MO 
d. 20 Apr 1936 
b. 30 Jan 1943 





Bai leyboro , Bailey Co TX 
23 Jun 1968 
8 HUGH JACKSON McCARTY 
C'llIwr., No. ,. 
b. 15 Oct 1878 
p.b. Erath Co TX 
m. 23 Dec 1900 
d. 20 Mar 1937 
p.d Sudan, Lamb Co TX 
3 CLARA OPAL McCARTY 
(MotkT rJI No. I) 
b. 16 Feb 1915 
p.b. Afton TX 
d. 24 Dec 1973 
p.d. Portales, Rooseve 1 t Co NM 
12 JOSEPH J ACKSON McCARTY 
b. ?? Mar 1846 
p.b. Anderson Co TX 
m. 
d. ;>1 Ma r 1906 
p.d Paducah, Cottle Co TX 
\3 MARV " nr.nl''' 
b. 17 Apr 1848 
p.b. IL 
d. 06 Ma r 1925 
p.d. Afton, Dickens Co TX 
14 HENRY FRANT<LIN CLAY 
b. 31 Jan 1853 
p.b·Robertson Co TX 
7 '--~UL~~~~~~~----~m. 09 Jul 1872 
b. 29 Feb 1885····· .. • No.. d. 23 Dec 1935 
p.b. Robertson Co TX p.d Lubbock, Lubbock 
d. 02 Aug 1968 
p.d. Muleshoe TX 
15 LUCILLE ANN 
b. ?7 ' Feb 1853 
UIRES 
Co TX 









b. 28 5ep 1815 
d. 13 Dec 1884 
.,., H"'" ~ .""T ~"'" 
". 06 Jun ",. 
1802 
~. 14 5ep 1869 
b. 01 Aug 1802 
d. 02 feb 1890 
JAMES A OGDEN 
b. ca 1820- 25 I N 
m. 26 5ep 1841 
01 Jan 1874 
pTMTRA GARRFTI' 






15 5ep 1823 
. 07 Nov 1844 
28 Apr 1861 
" " 
b. 07 5ep 1827 
d. 26 Mar 1862 
WILLIAM CARROLL SQAUIRES 
Jan 
m. 04 Apr 1844 
d. 15 Mar 1874 
31 MAPY ANN DAVIS 
; .. n".:., 
b. 14 Feb 1946 d. 
p.b.Lewisburg, Marshall Co TN b. 25 Jul 1822 
22 May 1870 
~ .b.Porta les NM p.d. 
d. 23/ 26 Feb 1909 
p.d.Dickens. Dickens Co TX 
d. 
r------------- ------ ------- -
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Stephen Errol Keller 
250 N Linden Ave, Space 
Rialton, CA 92376 
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8 . WILLIAM JACKSON KELLER 
b. 08 Oct 1870 
p.b. Edmonson Co KY 
4 W I LI-'>!. JENNIN KELLER m. 
(f.lIIer ...... 7) 
b. 05 Jul 1902 d. 
p.b. Brownsville, Edmonson Co p.d 
m. 15 Oct 1922 KY • 
• UIABCLELl2:ABl:::Ill...HANCO 
d. Jan 1924 
p.d 
2 JAMES HARRISON KELLER 
C" ... r ...... I) 
b. 16 Oct 1923 
p.b. Warren Co KY 







10 THOMAS JEPFERSO~ DENR~ 
b. 
p.b. 
5L-~Wd~~~~~~~M ... ~---4m. 
b. 15 Nov 1904 
p.b. 




11 WIbour [ EF BISHOp 
1 STEpHEN ERROr. KET.LER 
b. 
p .~ . 
d. 








8 JOHN McGOWAN 
b. 17 Jun 1897 
(I'"adwt' fill .... Jt 
p.b. Banks, P ike Co AL 
m.29 Oct 1916 
d.22 Jun 1949 
p.d 
PAULINE McGOWAN 
(JoC.- ..... I) 
10 Jun 1935 
p.b. Claytoll AL 
d. 
p.d. 
7 TnA EI.I.EN PITTS 
b. 06 May (w.u..r " """ " 1900 
p.b. AI. 
d. 13 Jul 1983 
p.d. 
(Spou ....... I) 
b. d. 
., .~ . p.d . 






























































b y Z. Su er 
Box 125 
Y Hill SC 29059 
...lOS.lAIi PnlWI.T. on"" 
(F ttlwr " No. 2) 
b. 29 Mar 1870 
p.b. Ohio Co KY 
m. 21 Oct 1903 
d. 07 May 1955 
p.d Dav i ess Co KY 
2 LOVELL MORTON ROSS 
(FttIMT., No. I) 
b. 18 Ju l 1904 
p.b. Li vermor e McLean Co KY 




JOSEPH WARDEN ROSS 
b. 17 Mar 1831 
p.b. Ohio Co '<Y 
31 Aug 1855 
m. 27. Nov 1877 
d. 
Ohio Co KY 
p.d 
SALLIE Ami WADE 
b. 17 Sep 1834 
p.b. Ohio Co KY 
d. 22 Nov 1894 
p.d Ohi o Co KY 
01 Nov 1971 
m. 23 Sep 1922 Daviess Co KY 10 JOHN HARLAN BENNETT 
d. -
5 
Dav i ess Co KY 
b. ?7 Feb 1848 
l l.I.LL.I.L MV01'T.l' p.b. Breckinridge Co KY. m. 26 Sep 1875 
IM_r " No. J) 
d. ~o Jun 1923 b. 25 J un 1883 
McLean Co KY p.b. McLean Co KY p.d 
.d 
d. 04 Feb 1967 
p.d. ,,!uhlenberg Co KY 
11 ,TULIA ANN GR'EEN(E) 
b. 0' May 1855 
\ __ ~B,FTTY~~Z~A~NF~R~Q~5~5~ ______ ___ 
p.~. Spencer Co IN 
d. 24 Dec 1943 





10 Jun 1926 
Lou 
(1) 
i sville Jefferson 




b. 22 Apr 1879 
p.b. Butler Co KY 
m. 09 Feb 1905 
d. 09 Sep 1934 
Jp.d Muhlenberg Co KY 
b. 29 Dec 1905 
p.b. Ohio Co KY 
d. 02 Nov 1964 
p.d. Muhlenber g Co KY 
\2 JOSEPH NAZARETH SWEATT 
b. 12 Dec 1838 
p.b. Wilson Co TN 
m. 18 Dec 1869 
d. 08 Oct 1914 
p.d Logan Co KY 
13 ". O. H FT. T 'lARFTILMcMlLLAli. 
b. 09 Jan 1848 
p.b. 
d. 30 Mar 19:14 
p.d. Logan Co KY 
14 R E RO ER 
b. 10 Oct 1854 
p.b.McLean Co KY 
7 L __ :.:R U"-TH::.:..:..;:R::::U.:..FU,,,S"'-iV'iiI;;CKE;;;;;i";RS~:-___ m. 16 Oct 1877 
(""""r of,...,,, d ~3 Jan 1934 
b. 20 Aug 1880 . k d Iph ' 
p.b. McLean Co KY p.d Ar a e la AK 
d. 22 Nov 1948 
p.d.Muhlenberg Co KY 
(1) GEORGE T DUNC AN b. 1856 
(Spov .. III No. I ) 
.r 2) Robert D Suber 
p.b·Muhlenberg Co KY 
d. 04 Feb 1893 
p.d.Jefferson Co KY 
[145] 




28 May 1791 KY 
F' 18 Jul 1812 20 Sep ' 1841 
MARGARET JANE MORTON 
b. 11 Dec 1796 
d. 07 Nov 1873 
WILLIAM CALLICOAT WADE 
f· 08 Feb 181 2 
m. 12 Sep 1.835 




18 Jan 1861 
201~~~~~~ ______ _ 
1808 OH 
.m. 13 May 1830 KY 
1'" 1868-70 IN 
2\ [.all lSi!. IIAllE MCBGMi 
b. 
d. 
22 ..L "'" T --"'-"". 
23 
1>. 
14 Jan 1833 
m. 17 Jul 1854 
d. 09 Feb 1875 
b. 20 May 1833 
. 15 Aug 1897 d. 
IN 
IN 
24 AZARIAH "URIAH" SWEATT . 
D. ?5 Apr 1794 
",. 27 Feb 1821 
24 Nov 1869 
25 FINETTA PHILLIPS 
b. Dec 1802 
d. 03 Apr 1870 









21 JACOB VICKERS 
29 Dec 1819 




29 CYNTH~A ANN STROUD 
b. 28 Jun 1823 
d. 1900 
b. 30 Nov 1827 
d. ?8 Feb 1901 
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Dixie Carpenter 
346 Princet on St. 
Santa Paula CA 93060 
2 
4 Pn"rl • ~ • rmorrrm 






B j chard Tbeodore ~rmstraDg 
(hlt ... r ....... ') 
b. ?7 Sep 1915 
p.b. Burbank? CA 







( III rof No. 
CA 
CA 
1 Dix ie Lee Arms tron q 
b. 08 fla 
p.b. ventu 





ra Co CA 
1 1953 Amarillo TX 
willi~ Prank 1 in ~, 
(hiMT .. No. JJ 
b. :6 Feb 1884 






m. 03 Mar 1907 Polk Co M0 13 
d. 04 Apr 1953 
!p.d ventura CA 
3 Eunice Emil Ska 5 
(MGdwr of He. I) 
b. 06 Oct 1916 
























pd . . 
James Daniel Skaggs 
b. n Nov 1841 
p.b. Warren Co l('{ 
m. ~4 Jan 1867 MO 
d. 29 Dec lA99 
p.d Polk Co MO 
Ann Q,,~lo 
b. ,1 May 1850 
p.b. TN 
d. \0 Feb ·19.9 
p.d. Polk Co MO 


























" . 30 Aug 1811 or 1809 TN? 
~·24 Jan 1830? TN? 
~. 26 May 1898 MO 
Eli7abeth Carnal 
b.ll oct 1811 .or 1809 VA 
d, ~6 Febl887 MO 
J_:. ______ _ 
b' 04 J un 1859 
p.b. Linn Co KA 
7 L-....-:N"'o::,:r:.:a:....::E"'u"'n"'i.::c.::e,H"'e;;:n=.d;::r;.;i;;c::;k;---_---1 m. 78 Sep 1885 Bates Co MO (104.",,, No. 3) 
b. 
d. 




Green Co MO 
16 May 1972 
Santa Paula CA 
Ha ro ld Gene Carpenter 
b. 
p.b. 




p.d Green Co MO 
Mary Emily Shoemaker 
b. 11 Aug 1867 
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GLF.ANlNiS FRCM HENRIE'ITA BENIm J~'S SCRI\POC()I( 
(continued fran Vol. XIV, No.4) 
Note: '!he following newspaper clippings are fran a scrapbook which was kept by 
Henrietta Benten Johnson (ca . 1846-1922). M::>st of the clippings are f r an 
Bowling Green, KY , papers. Sane few are fran an early paper/papers in Carmi, 
IL. '!he clippings are not known to exist elsewhere . 
S.K . G.S. rrember Lloyd Raymer has graciously shared the following infonnation 
on previously published clippings numbers 275 and 276 : GIDEON FLOYD, b. 28 May 
1822-d. 26 Apr 1886, was buried in Flora Ce!retery at Sand Hill. He was the 
son of Enoch and Susan (Lee) Floyd. ANNIE D. FLOYD , b . 10 Apr 1812-d . 16 Jul 
1891 , never married. She was the sister of Gi deon and was buried in Mt . 
Pleasant Cemetery. 
280. A telegram was received this rrorning by. Mr . Chas . Davenport , announcing 
the serious illness of his father-in- law, MR . BCWo1AN STEPHENS , who is in 
Florida, whither he went sane time ago in the hope of recovering his fast 
failing health. He is now critically ill and the announcement of his death 
may be expected at any time. 
281. MRS . BCWo1AN STEPHENS DEAD . Last night , at 8 : 30 o ' clock , Mrs . Bowman 
Stephens died at her home in t he country , after a lingering illness. She went 
to Chicago several weeks ago and placed herself in the charge of physici ans 
there, and it was thought at one time that she would recover , but after caning 
hare she took a turn for the worse, and despite all that could be done died as 
stated above. She was the daughter of Fidella Lucas, deceased, and sister to 
Janes, Edward , Charley and John Lucas , and was the rrother of Mrs . Chas . 
Davenport. Her husband and daughter survive her, and they are bCMed down with 
grief ov"r :-_heir irreparable loss . '!he funeral services will be conducted to-
rrorrow rr:'Jr. i ng, <It the C.P. church , by Rev . Jesse S. Grider , at 10 o'clock , 
after wr -. -h the intennent will take place in Fairview cemetery . 
282. Oct. 1.7, 1890 . How sweetly she is sleeping/ In her grave beneath the 
sod;/ Oh, we could not wish to wake her/ Fran her slumber there with God . / 
She has gone to live with Jesus/ In that land so pure and bright ; / She is 
with the happy angels/ Robed foreverrrore in white . / She has passed fran care 
and pain/ And the ills of earthly life ; / Neverrrore to know of sorrow, / 
Neverrrore te know of strife./ Oh , how sadly we s hall miss her/ In the days 
fast passing by;/ But we hope to meet thee there , Pearl , / In our hane beyond 
the sky . / Pro Patria--Nellie A. Goss , Forest City , Iowa . 
283. MR . Ba\IMAN STEPHENS DEAD . HE PASSES lWIAY I N FLORIDA AND WILL BE BROUGHT 
HERE vlEDNESDAY FOR INTERMENT. News was received here yesterday of the death 
of Mr. Bav.m3.n Stephens at Kissirrrree , Florida , where he went sane rronths ago in 
the hope of recuperating his fast failing health . 
Several days ago he grew worse and hi'" daughter , Mrs. Chas. Davenport was 
telegraphed for and left imrediately te oe with him in his illness . He was 
beyond human aid, however , and though he made a strong fight against death , 
was forced te sul::mit to the inevitable . '!he remains are expected t" arrive 
here Wednesday and will be interred in Fairview Cemetery . 
Mr . Stephens was one of Warren county ' s best and rrost substantial citizens 
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and his death will be regretted by a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances. 
284 . ffiiedJ August 7th, MRS. IAURA VIC!< after a protracted illness with fever 
and lung trouble. She had been a member of the church over two years. She 
leaves four brothers to nourn their loss, and they have our sympathies. 
Pastor preached her funeral on the 8th, and her remains were taken to Fair 
View Cem<':.ery. 
285 . MR. I3(WoIAN STEPHEN ' S FUNERAL. The remains of the late J3oI.;man Stephens 
arrived here this norning at 10 o'clock fran Florida and were Il'et at the depot 
by sorrowing friends. The coffin was placed in a hearse and conducted to his 
late residence, about three miles fran the city. The funeral will oc= to-
norrow norning at 10 0 ' clock fran the Cumber land Presbyterian church; services 
by Dr. J. S. Grider . The interll'ent will occur at Fairview Cemetery. 
286. CHARLIE RUNNER, of Hadley, is the father of a fine ten pound baby boy. 
287. Just as we are going to press the sad intelligence is brought us of the 
death of MR. WILLIAM H. STERRE'IT. He died about nine o 'clock yesterday 
norning at the hare of his nother near this place. He was a young man of the 
greatest pranise , exceedingly popular, and a few weeks ago seemed to be in 
robust health. His death will be noticed nore fully in next week's issue. 
288. DR. YOUNGLOVE PASSES ON AFTER LONG YEARS OF USEFULNESS. ONE OF BCw.LING 
GREEN'S OWEST AND MOST PRCM[NENI' CITIZENS DIES OF PARALYSIS . Dr. John E. 
Younglove, one of the oldest and nost praninent citizens in Bowling Green, 
died this norning at 11:40 o'clock at his apartll'ents £Sic] at the corner of 
State and Main streets after an illness of several nonths . 
He was born ninety years ago last September at Johnstown, N. Y . , and came 
here in 1846 and engaged in the drug business with his brother, Joseph I. 
Younglove. 
After his brother's death Dr. Younglove continued to run the drug business, 
until his health failed him sare years ago. 
His wife died many years ago. He leaves one sister, Mrs . Margaret Y. 
calvert, of this city. 
The funeral services will occur on Thursday norning at 10 o ' clock at the 
First Presbyterian Church, and will be conducted by Dr . C. B. Boving. The 
interll'ent will be in Fairview Cemetery. 
Dr. Younglove was probably the oldest rrember of the First Presbyterian 
Church, and had been an elder in this church for many years. 
Dr. Younglove was an uncle of Mrs. Lyda calvert Obenchain, and of Misses 
Josephine and Margaret Calvert, all of this city. 
289. FUNERAL OF DR. YOUNGLOVE. The funeral of the late Dr. John E. Younglove 
will be held fran the First Presbyterian Church at 10 o 'clock on Thursday 
norning. 
The folJuwing gentlemen will act as pallbearers: Messrs. I. D. ~n, 
C. U. McElroy , W. D. McElroy, E. T. Barr, A. H. Taylor, L. T. Warden, D. W. 
Wright and Judge McKenzie Moss. 
290. THREE SCORE AND TWENTY. RECORDS FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH S!-I(M 15 
MEMBERS PAST 80 YEARS. The First Presbyterian church of this city can 
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than any other denanination. In looking over the records of the church it was 
a remarkable co-incident that fifteen nanbers out of the 670 (this includes 
u.u who are nanbers of the congregation) who have past the eightieth mile-
stone of life, and many who are past 70 years. '!hose who are actively 
affiliated with the church who have passed the three score and twenty are 
William (Fish) Cook, Mrs. Meline Cook , Judge and Mrs. Robert Rodes, Sr., Joe 
W. Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. J . Asher Graham, Maj . R. M. Cox, Miss Columbus 
Buckner, Mrs. Ezekial Wagner, Dr. John E. Younglove, Mrs. Harriett Jackson, 
Mrs. Henry Schray, Capt. Charles Vanmeter, and Dave Campbell. 
291. REI'IRED MERCHANl' HAS PASSED mAY. ~. T. SPALDING DIED TO-DAY AT HIS 
!mE ON THE LOUISVILLE PIKE ABOlJl' 'lID MILES FRCM CITY. William T. Spalding 
died of causes incident to old age on Wednesday afternoon at 1: 25 o'clock at 
the hare of his son , Charles Spalding, who resides on the Louisville Pike. 
'!he deceased was born in Warren County and would have been eighty-three years 
of age on June 17 . He was married in 1860 to Miss Anna Jenkins , who died 
several years ago. He is survived by one son, Charles Spalding, and a 
brother, A. S. Spalding. '!he deceased was a good citizen and business man, 
being in the mercantile business for thirty years previous to his retirement a 
number of years ago, when he rroved to the suburban hare of his son. His place 
of business was where Virgil Morris is located , on Park Row. 
'!he funeral service will occur on '!hursday afternoon at 2 : 30 0' clock at the 
residence, Rev. R. W. Binkley Officiating. '!he service at Fairview Cemetery 
will be in charge of Bowling Green Lodge No. 73 , F. and A. M. 
292. MARRIAGE 'TUESDAY NIGHT OF MISS DAISY DEAN BEARCE. FORTUNATE GROOM IS 
MR. HENCRY C. FORRESI'ER , OF MISSISSIPPI. A VERY ELABORATE WEDDING. One of 
the rrost elaborate weddings which has taken place in Bowling Green in years 
will be the marriage Tuesday night of Miss Daisy Dean Bearce of this city, to 
Mr. Henry Collier Forrester, of Meridian, Miss. The cererrony will be said by 
Dr. W. F. Lloyd at the State-street Methodist church at 9 0' clock. 
'!he bride and groom will leave at midnight for Albany , Ga ., where they will 
attend the marriage of Mr. Forester's sister. '!hey will then make a tour of 
the South and will be at hare to their friends in Meridian after December 1. 
No invitations to the marriage have been issued to friends of the 
contracting parties in this city but they are invited to be presents. 
Following the marriage an elegant supper will be served the bridal party at 
the hare of Mr. John W. Bearce on Park street. 
'!he color scheme of the wedding will be pink and white throughout. '!he maid 
of honor will be Miss Annie Mae Moseley. She will wear a handsare gown of 
pink crepe de chine. '!he maids will be Miss Laura W::x:xl., Miss Bess Sims, Miss 
Marjorie Meyler , Miss Net Stark and Miss Bessie Potter , of this city, and Miss 
Margaret Leachman, of Pewee Valley. '!he best man will be Mr. Treadway, of 
Meridan, Miss. '!he ushers will be Messrs . Fred Nahm, Lon Perkins, Janes 
Morgan, Mit Perkins, Phil Valenti and Mr. Cook Western, of Meridian. 
'!he maids, all of wham are arrong the prettiest girls in Kentucky will wear 
gowns of white Paris muslin, and will carry pink crysanthemums . 
Miss Bearce, who is one of the prettiest and llDSt loveable young waren 
Bowling Green has ever known will be attired in a handsare white crepe de 
chine gown. 
At 8 : 30 o ' clock, a half hour preceding the cererrony a musical program will 
be rendered. Mrs. Chas. Patteson will preside at the organ . Miss Ida Greer 
will render a violin solo and Mrs. John G. Cooke will sing. 
At the supper at the bride ' s hare, Miss Mary Bearce, the pretty sister of 
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the bride, will preside at the punch bowl. Misses Lucile Grider and Ethel 
Jenkins will preside in the dining room. 
293. MUNFORDVILLE, KY--The remains of the REV. J. M. BRUCE, who died at a 
sanatorium in Texas last Friday, were interred at Horse cave, which was his 
hare. 
294. MARION, KY--MRS. 
her hare near Crayne. 
Democratic Committee of 
PRES FORD, who was near eighty years 
She was the mother of Richard Cruce, 
this county. 
of age, died at 
chairnan of the 
295 . KI<'7LING GREEN, KY--W. D. CREASY, a brother-in-law of Chief of Police 
J. 1. Kikendall, of this city, died at his hare at Mt. Aerial. 
296. Death carre to CAPT. HENRY JAMES, ex-chief of Police of Bowling Green, 
Tuesday, following a stroke of paralysis suffered a week ago. 
297. In the death of MRS . ANNIE STRANGE WINANS, aged seventy-eight years, 
Bowling Green has lost one of its best known vonen. For years, together with 
her husband, she conducted the famous Ritter House and, later, the present 
Mansard Hotel. A stroke of paralysis several weeks ago was tributary to her 
death. 
298. MRS. LIZZIE EVANS, aged fity-two years, died at her hare near this city 
of tuberculosiB. 
299. PRCMINENT MAN, VEI'ERAN CIVIL WAR, IS DEAD. FRANK J. MX:>NEY, WAS ALSO 
CAPTAIN OF BCWLING GREEN'S FIRsr FIRE DEPAR'lMENI'. WAS ILL SEVERAL M::lNI'HS . 
FORMER MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL AND A BELOVED CITIZEN GOES TO HIS REWARD 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 6:15 O'CLOCK. FUNERAL SERVICES THIS MORNING AT 9:00 
O'CLOCK. FRCM sr. JOSEPH'S CHURCH. Frank J. Mooney, Civil war veteran, first 
captain of Bowling Green Volunteer Fire Department and forner member of the 
City Council, died Saturday night at 6:15 o'clock at his heme on West Main 
street, after an illness of several months from heart trouble and Bright's 
disease. Funeral services were held fran St. Joseph's catholic church with 
High Mass this llDrning at 9 0' clock, the Rev. Father T. J. Hayes officiating, 
and the intenrent was made in St. Joseph's cemetery. The pall bearers were: 
Mat O'Hearn Sr., P. McNamara, John Donnelly, J. H. Wilkerson, M. J. '.Janley, 
John Moran, John Flaherty, Dennis 0' Shea and Jarres McDerllOtt. 
Mr. Mooney was born in Lowell, Mass. , sixty-nine years ago. He was married 
November 2, 1871, to Miss Louise O'Regan, who survives him. A son, Frank J. 
Mooney, Jr., of this city, also survives. Before coming to Bowling Green Mr. 
Mooney served in the United States Navy under Admiral Dewey through the Civil 
War. He was the first captain of the Bowling Green Volunteer Fire Department, 
a member of the City Council and for sane years foreman of the wrecking crew 
for the L. & N. Railroad. Mr. Mooney was widely known and highly esteemed by 
many by whom his death is deeply regretted. 
300. JAMES H. REEVES, PRCMlNENT CITIZEN OF RICHARDSVILLE, succrnas TO 
ILLlNESS. Squire Jarres H. Reeves, aged seventy-nine years, died on Saturday 
llDrning at 6:30 o'clock of a complication of diseases, after an illness of 
eight years, and six llDnths' oonfinement to his bed, at his hare near 
Richardsville, this oounty. He had been since early childhood a consistent 
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RLmner, who survives, with three children--H. H. Reeves , of Beaunont, Texas; 
Mrs. 1. H. Stahl , of Richardsville, and Mr. M. Reeves , of Ricnardsville. One 
brother, J. C. Reeves, of paragoul d, Ark., and one sister , Mrs . J. M. Phelps, 
of Morgantown , also survive. 
The funeral services will occur this rrorning at 9 o ' clock fran the 
residence, and the intennent will be in Fairview Cerretery in this city, The 
interment will occur this afternoon at two o'clock . 
Squire Reeves was born and reared in Warren County and was one of the oldest 
and rrost prominent farmers. 
301. ETERNAL SLEEP FOR NAT A. PORTER. SINKS INTO REST AFTER VAIN STRUGGLE 
WITH INCURABLE AIlliENT. DISI'INGUISHED CITIZEN )'1EETS HIS ENQ IN THE CITY OF 
M::JNI'GCMERY, ALA. HIS lDNG PUBLIC LIFE WAS WITH<X1.l' A STAIN, AND HIS EXAMPLE A 
HERITAGE OF GOOD DEEDS TO HIS FRIENDS . After a futile struggle against the 
ravages of disease for three years, Hon. Nat A. Porter gave up the fight this 
rrorning, and sank to sleep. He died at the hare of his nephew, Mr . Silas N. 
McKay, at Montgurery, Ala. , of Bright ' 5 disease . '!he i nfonnation was 
contained in a rressage to Mr. T. H. Beard and Dr. T. O. Helm. 
While not unexpected, the news will be received with sorrOl/ by the thousands 
of friends of Mr . Porter , who had learned to love him during his long 
residence in this city. 
Nat A. Porter was born in Sugar Grove, Butler County, fifty-seven years ago. 
He was the son of Rev . Nathaniel Porter, a noted Presbyterian minister. His 
rrother was Miss Sarah Helm. 
Receiving his preliminary education at the Auburn Seminary , he entered the 
Ctnnberland Law University, a t Lebanon, Tenn . , where he graduated with honors, 
and then removed to this city and entered into partnership with his brother, 
the late John M. Porter. He took a front rank at once, and upon the 
retirement of his brother from the office of Commonwealth ' s Attorney of this 
district, he was elected, and served with distinction for eighteen years. 
In the arduous work attending thi s office , Mr. Porter gave the best years of 
his life, and there was never a more earnest nor conscientious official. 
Lawbreakers found no compromise but he was never persecutor of the innocent. 
He resigned the office of Commonwealth's Attorney to go to the State Senate, 
where he easily took front rank in the debates upon all-important topics. His 
counsel was asked and his advice sought on all consequential legislation. 
Three years ago, on account of the ravages of disease, he was forced to 
retire from his profession and to retire to the home of a relat ive at Auburn. 
Last February , in the hope that the clirrate of the South would benefit him, he 
went t o Montgarery, Ala. He grew gradually worse until his death. 
He leaves one sister, Mrs. F. G. McKay, of Montgarery, and a number of 
nephews, among these being Herschel McKay, of Houston, Texas; Porter and Silas 
McKay, of Montganery, Ala.; Grider McKay, of Lexington , Ky.; William Beard, of 
Smith's Grove; Thomas H. Beard and Dr. T. O. Helm, of this city . 
The remains will arrive in this city to-morrow morning and be taken to the 
horne of Dr. Helm. At 3 0 ' clock the funeral will take place from the Eleventh 
Street Presbyteriall Church, of which he was a rrember, and the services will be 
conducted by Rev. Jesse S. Grider, of Smith's Grove. The interment will 
follow at Fairview Cerretery . 
(to be continued in next issue) 
Note : If you have further infonnation, dates and/or comments regarding these 
clippings , please share with our readers by sending your remarks to: Sue 
Spurlock, 537 L. C. carr Rd., Bowling Green , KY 42101 . 
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JAMES ISBELL, SR. 
JAMES ISBELL, SR. Family of Orange Co., VA, Wilkes Co., NC 
and Green and Warren Cos. KY. 
I. TAX RECORDS , WILKES CO, NC 
The fol l owing Isbe ll 's were listed on the Wilkes Co., NC tax 
lists for the years indicated. It is not known whether it 
was the same person in succeeding years with each given 
name, such as James . 
17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 18 18 
NAME 82 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 95 00 05 
Daniel X X X X X 
Francis X 
Godfry X 
James X X X X X X X 
Loveston/Leviston X X 
Nancy (same as Ann) X X X X X X 
Peniton X X 
Thomas X X X X X X X X X 
William X X 
II. CENSUS RECORDS, WILKES CO, NC 
1787: 
1) Thomas Isbel had 1 white male 21-60, 1 white male 
under 21 or over 60, 1 white femdle, 1 black 12-50, and 2 
blacks under 12 or over 50. 
2) Nancy Isbel had 5 white females, 5 blacks 12-50 and 
4 blacks under 12 or over 50. 
3) Daniel Isbel had 1 white male 21-60 and 1 white 
female 21-60 . 
4) William Isbil l had 1 white male 21-60 and 1 white 
female 21-60. 
1790: 
1) Thomas Isbell , Esqr. had 2 white males 16 and 
upwards, 2 white males under 16, 3 white females and 4 
slaves. 
2 Nancy Isbell had 4 white females and 8 slaves. 
3) William Isbel l had 1 white males 16 and upwards, 1 
white male under 16, 2 white females and 1 slave. 
III. WILL BOOK RECORDS, WILKES CO, NC 
WB 1 , p. 49. 6 Mar 1781. Administrators' Bond for 
Francis Isbell & Livingston Isbell, 100,000 lbs, as 
administrators for the estate of James Isbell, dec 'd. 
Benjamin Cleveland & Richard Allen, bondsmen. [Note: This 
is J ames Isbell, Sr. from Orange Co VA; Franc i s is either 
his widow or son and Livingston is his son.) 
• 
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WB 1, p. 55. 20 May 1781. Inventory estate of James 
Isbell, dec'd by Francis & Leviston Isbill - Ju ne Court 
1781. 10 Negroes , 600 acres and other items. 
WB 1, p. 87. 30 Oct 1782 . G'dn Bond , Thomas Isbell , 
140 lbs to Benjamin Cleveland, Chm. Co. Court . States 
Thomas Isbell appointed guardian of William Isbell , minor 
orphan till he arrives at full age . John Barton & James 
Fletcher, bondsmen . [Note : William Isbell appears to be 
son of James I sbell , dec'd 1781 and t herefore younger 
brother of Thomas Isbell.] 
WB 1, p. 171. 25 Oct 1785 . Inventory estate of 
Livingston Isb ell, dec'd returned by Nancy Isbell , Admrx. 8 
Negroe s , stock, household furniture, dictionary and 5 other 
b ooks. 
WB 1, p . 172. 25 Oct 1785 . Admrx . Bond. Nancy (x) 
Isbell, 1,600 lbs as admrx . of Levingston Isbell , dec'd. 
Ben jamin Cleveland & Thomas Isbell, bondsmen . 
WB 1, p. 188. No date, but with others of the April 
Term 1786. Acc t. of sale of estate of Livingston Isbell, 
dec'd by Richard Allen, Sheriff. Nancy Isbell (no other 
names) 11 4 Ibs 11 shillings 6 pence. 
WB 1, p . 197. 24 Oct 1786 . Admr. Bond Charles 
Henderson 50 l bs as admr . of estate of James Henderson, 
dec' d. Thomas Isbell & Pendl eton Isbell , bondsmen. 
WB 1, p. 366. 29 Apr 1793. Power of Attorney from 
Elizabeth Jones to Benjamin Jones "to receive all legacies 
due me in Orange Co VA. Witness: George Hulme and Thomas 
Isbell. (Deliver the above to Capt. Jones.) [Note : The 
Jones and Foster families as well as the Isbell and Pierce 
and Ananai s Allen familes came to Wilkes Co from Orange Co 
VA. ] 
WB 1, p. 459. 1 Feb 1797. Affidavid [sic] of Thomas 
Fos ter a nd Thomas Dula concerning a skirmish which took 
place on 28 Nov 1796 at Major John Rob i ns' between Thomas 
Isbell and John Duly [sic] . Said John bit off ear of Thomas 
Isbell; Thomas Foster and Thomas Dula assisted in putting 
ear together in order to make it grow together again, but 
"since that time lower part of Isbell's right ear has come 
entirely off due to skirmish ." 
WB 3, p. 8. Jul 1811. Will of John Howard, Sr. [son of 
Ben jamin Howard, Sr . ]. Names wife Nancy and hei rs of 
daught er Sally Witherspoon. Other children named: Joshua, 
John, Jr. , Phillip, Christopher, Barbary , Polly & Rachael 
Horton. Wits: Charles Johnson & Jonathan Stoute. 
WB 3 . Oct 1814. Inventory of estate of Jos hua Howard. 
Abe Howard & John Witherspoon, admrs. 
WB 3, Apr 1816. Inventory of estate of Joshua Howard . 
WB 3 , p. 208. Nov 1819. will of Thomas Isbell. Names 
wife, Descretion Isbell. Children: Benjamin Isbel l, Joh n 
Isbell, Livington Isbell , youngest sons Thomas and James 
Isbell, Prudence Carlton , Franky Ferguston, Bestsey Isbell , 
Polly Isbell . 
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WB 4, pp. 69-70. May 1825. Will of Benjamin Howard. 
Names wife Nancy. Children: James , Benjamin, Charity, 
Mary, Thomas, Prudence, Milly, George, Cornelius, Jane. In 
a codicil the youngest daughter , Arona Euxena Soprana Howard 
is named. 
WB 4, pp. 103-04. Apr 1827. Will of John Isbell. 
Names sisters , Prudence Carlton, Polly Isbell, Frankey 
Ferguston, Betsey Ferguston ; brothers Benjamin, Livingston, 
Thomas and James Isbell . Refers to mother and mentions land 
in Tennessee. Brothers Benjamin and Thomas, Extrs. Wits: 
Joseph, Nancy and Thomas Calloway. Proven July Tern of 
Court 1827. 
WB 4, P 119 . Nov 1828 . wil l of Benjamin Howard, Sr. 
Names Children: Descretion Isbell, George, Benjamin, Sarah 
Counsil, Rebecca Dyer, Rachel Council , Nancy Calloway, 
Cornelious, Polley. Prudence Calloway and grandson William 
Howard son of Polly Howard appointed extrs. Wits : Benjamin 
Beach & Joseph Pennel. Proven Nov Term of Court 1828. 
IV. WILKES CO, NC LAND ENTRY RECORDS: 
ENTRY NO.: 
231. 4 Jul 1778. John William Crosthwiat ent . 100 acrs. 
Beaver Creek at great shoals including improvement 
Crosthwait now lives on . (John Wm . Crosthwait marked 
out; Livingston Isbell written in.) 
396. 10 Sep 1778. George Boon ent. 640 acs. on South fork 
of Beaver Creek otherwise known as Warrior's Creek at the 
big Road adj. Thomas Elledge's line ; corner adjoining Jacob 
Elledge's run; conditional line to George Browne. 
(George Boon marked out; Nancy Isbell written in.) 
527. 7 Dec 1778. Henry Isbell ent. 100 ac. on a branch of 
King's Creek adjoining Ephraim Cox and James Wilson, 
including a Mill Shoals. (Henry Isbell marked out; James 
Wallis [Wallace] written in.) 
535. 8 Dec 1778. Edward Parker entered 100 acres on Gum 
Branch, waters of Beaver Creek, adj. line of John William 
Crosthwai~. (Edward Parker marked out; James Isbell 
written in.) 
1011. 9 Jun 1779. 1st enterer erased complete l y; ent. 100 
acrs. on both sides of King's Creek joining above his former 
entry that joined Eph. Cox's and James Wilson. . (Henry 
Isbell marked out; John Barlow, Jr. written in.) 
1013. 9 Jun 1779. 1st enterer erased comletely ; ent. 100 
acs. on King's Creek joining Ephraim Cox & Benjamin Elledge, 
including his improvement. (Robert Netherl y marked out; 
James Wallis written in . ) 
1016. 9 Jun 1779. Livingston Isbell en t . 
branch of Beaver Creek joing John William 
Isbell's line . 




1058 . 29 Jun 1779. Henry Tilley ent. 100 acres at fork of 
road that runs south to Ephraim Cox ' s line, including 
improvement whereon Henry Tilley now lives. (Henry 
Tilley marked out; James Isbell, Sr. written in.) 
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1754. 6 Apr 1780. James Isbell ent. 100 ac. on Brushey 
Mountain in Ben Elledge's line of Pleasant Garden tract 
extending towards rock called Garden Ground. 
1755. 6 Apr 1780. James Isbell ent. 100 acs. joining Ben 
Elledge's Pleasant Garder tract ... Isbell's line ... down 
branches of Garret's fork. 
V. DEED BOOKS, WILKES CO, NC 
Deed Book B 1 p . 327. 1 Jan 1794. Grant to William 
Johnson, 320 acres on Warrior Creek ... widow Isbell's line 
formerly George Brown's line. Elledge's Mill. 
Sources used for the Wilkes Co NC records were the 
following: 
1. 1782 Tax List Wilkes Co NC (Revised and Indexed). 
Pub. by Wilkes Genealogical Soc., Inc., POBox 1629, North 
Wilkesboro NC 28659. 
2 . Wilkes Co NC Taxables 1784 - 1785 - 1866, Abstracted 
from: "THE LENOIR FAMILY PAPERS, Vol 20 and 22 Unpublished 
Manuscripts" by permission of the University of N. C. 
Southern Historical Collection, Chapel Hill, NC Pub. by: 
The Wilkes Genealogical Soc., Inc. 
3. Wilkes Co NC Taxables (1798, 1788, 1789, 1790) 
Vol. III, abstracted and copied from THE LENOIR FAMILY 
PAPERS M-426 by Mrs. W. o. Absher, Ruth P. Gregory. Pub. by 
Wilkes Genealogical Soc., Inc. 
4. Wilkes County, North Carolina will Abstracts, Book 
One (1778 - 1799) . Abstracted, compiled, indexed by Mrs. W. 
o. Absher & Samuel E. Sebastian. Pub. by Wilkes Genealogical 
Soc., Inc . 
5. Will Books 3 and 4, Wilkes County, North Carolina, 
1811 - 1848 . Pub. by The Genealogical Society of "Original" 
Wilkes County . 
6. Deed Book B-1 Wilkes County, North Carolina, 
(Deeds Dated 1782-1797) Abstracted by Mrs. W. o. Absher. 
Pub. by Wilkes Genealogical Soc., Inc. 
7. Land Entry Book, Wilkes County, North Carolina, 
1778 1781 . Abstracted, compiled and indexed by Mrs. W. o. 
Absher. Pub. by: Wilkes Genealogical Soc., Inc. 
The records cited above show that James Isbell, Sr. and 
his family were in wilkes Co, NC no later than 08 Dec 1778. 
James Isbell, Sr. was deceased by 06 Mar 1781 on which date 
Francis and Livingston Isbell were bonded in the amount of 
100,000 lbs. as administrators of his estate. This family 
had mov ed from Orange Co., Virginia to Wilkes Co., NC. The 
wife of James Isbell, Sr., has not been positively 
identified. The fact that a John [Johnson) o. Livingston 
lived as a neighbor of members of the Isbell family and that 
the name Livingston has been used for several generations in 
the Isbell family may indicate that his wife was a 
Livingston. Such an assumption must not be accepted without 
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proof. A deed dated Jan 1760 found in Orange Co VA Deed 
Book 13, p. 174 gives the name of the wife of James Isbell, 
Sr. of Orange Co VA and Wilkes Co NC. James and Frances, 
his wife, Isbell of Orange County sold for 40 lbs. 200 acres 
to Abraham Crosthwait of Culpeper Co VA . No watercourse or 
adjoining landowners were mentioned. 
The children of James Isbell indicated 
that are presented above are listed below. 
probably others children and daughters have 
identified if there were any. 
by the records 
There were 
not been 















Pendleton [Penenton , Peniton, etc.) Isbell* 
*Note: The evidence that these two men are sons of 
James Isbell, Sr. is weaker than for the others and it is 
possible that they are re l ated to James in some other way 
than as sons. 
James Isbell, Jr. son of James Isbell, Sr., was born 03 
Apr 1760, Orange Co VA and died 01 Apr 1840 in Warren Co KY. 
He had moved to Green County, KY by about 1795 and he later 
moved to Warren Co KY. He was married twice--first to an 
unidentified woman in Wilkes Co, NC and second on 04 Aug 
1819 in Warren Co KY to Mary "Polly" Simpson. Thomas 
Isbell, the only issue of the second marriage, was born 
about 1820. 
James Isbell's will in Will Book D, P 140, Warren Co KY 
mentions his wife Polly Isbell, his three sons Livingston, 
Thomas & John and daughter Nancy Sturdivant, the children of 
his daughter Nelly Walker and daughter in law Polly Isbell 
[widow of son Henry) & her present children. His friend 
Edmund Payne appointed executor. Witness Jonathan Hobson, 
John Keel and John Heard. 
Children proved by his will and other records in Warren 
Co. are: 
1. Henry Isbell, b 1784-86, Wilkes Co NC. 
2. John Isbell, b. ca 1787, Wilkes Co NC. 
3. Nelly Isbell, b. ca 1784-1794. 
4. Livingston Isbell, b 1784-1794. 
5. Nancy Isbell, b 1794-1800. 
6. Thomas Isbell, b. about 1820, Warren Co., KY. 
Henry Isbell, son of James Isbell, Jr., married Mary 
He died 1834, Warren Co, KY. His will, recorded in 
Will Book Dand proved April Term of Court, 1834, appoints 
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The children of Henry and Mary Isbell were: 
1. Rebecca Isbell, b. ca 1807 , Green Co., Ky ., d. 
Warren Co , KY. Married 21 Aug 1826, Warren CO KY Charles 
Lewis, son of Joseph & Nancy (Faulkner) Lewis. 
2. Matilda Isbell, b. ca 1809, Green Co KY, d Warren Co 
KY . Married in Warren Co 22 Apr 1836 as second wife Nimrod 
Lewis, brother of Charles Lewis. 
3. Albert Shelton Isbell, b. ca 1811 , Smith Co TN 
[Note: this place of birth indicates that Henry and Mary had 
lived for a while in TN before moving to Warren Co KY], d. 
01 Jan 1855, Hart Co KY. He married about 1840, Mary Coats, 
daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Coates. Their children 
were: 1) James W., b ca 18 39 ; 2) Judy , b. ca 1841 ; 3) Henry 
C. , b. ca 1843; 4) John M., b ca 1846; and George 
Washington, b . ca 1850 . 
4. James W. Isbell, b. ca 1816, Warren Co KY, d. 1863 
Barren Co KY ; married ca 1843 Nancy S . (Faris) Briggs, a 
widow. 
5. John Henry Isbell , b. ca 1818 , Warren Co., KY; 
married 1839 Permilia Dennison, daughter of Edward and Mary 
(Cannon) Dennison. 
6. King David Isbell, b. ca 1820-25 , Warren Co ., KY. 
Married in Edmonson Co KY 22 Dec 1845 Mary "Millie" Majors. 
7. Amanda Isbell , b ca 1820 , Warren Co KY; married 
William Dennison. 
8 . Mary Isbell, b ca 1825 Warren Co KY. 
9. Francis Isbell , b ca . 1830 , Warren Co KY. Married 
first Briggs and second 02 Dec 1852 a t Penn's Chapel 
in Warren Co KY to David Crockett Puckett [the compiler's 
great great grandfather] with Charles Lewis proving the ages 
of the bride and groom. David Crockett Puckett lived in 
Hart Co KY and continued to live there after this marriage. 
There were three children born to this marriage but only 
one, Joseph Puckett, b 1857, survived . 
The compiler of t hese records expresses his 
appreciation to the staff of the Kentucky Library, Western 
Kentucky University for much valuable as sistance in the 
research required for this work . Miss Connie Mills, Mrs. 
Nancy Baird and Mr. Jonathon Jeffrey as well as student 
workers have been most helpful. 
D. Hugh Puckett 
729 Morehead Way 
Bowling Green KY 421-01-3006 
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Pg. 206 
- Pu lliam, Benjamin an d Anna, hi s wife , to Alphens Wick mo r e . Con sideralion 
L 180. 200 acres by survey 9 July 1799 on Difficult Creek, being the head r ighl 
o f Levy Compton and patent.ed by Pulliam on 7 Nov. 1806, beginning at Cha rles 
Fe rreUs. Wits : J 'ohn Ray, Jas. Atwood, and Thos. Pulliam. Dated 29 Jan. 1807. 
Pg. 209 
Reed , Abraham of Barren co. , KY 1.0 Harmon Reed. Consid eration $200. 
slock . Wits: Reuben Hampton, John Boydstee n, and Be njamin Boyd s teen. 




Ficklin, .Jo seph, SR to Robt. P. Ficklin of Logan Co., KY. Consideration Love 
and affe ction for son Rober t Ficklin and S5. 200 acres joining Tobias Cra ig. 
Dated 1 Feb. 1807. 
Pg. 2U 
Payne, Wm. M. 1.0 T hos . Jordan. Consideration $:100. 100 ac r es la nd heing p a r L 
o f 100 acres d eeded to Wm. M. Payne by his father, Wm. Payne of Virginia, 
being part o f a survey of 1600 acres made for Wm. Pa yne by patent daLed 27 
Nov. 1787, beginning at Wm. Payne's s lw corne r of 1000 acres. Wits: Gil es 
Cook, Joseph Dunkin, a n d Friar Duncan. Dated 10 Jan. 1806. 
Pg. 213 
Coker, Samue l B. of Logan Co., KY, appoints Thos. Middleton, my attorne y 1.0 
draw removable certificale from Surveyor of Warr en county , land adjace nt t.o 
tract. where Abram Reese now Jives a nd a t ract belonging to J a n e Mi t c h ell. 
Dated 20 Jan. 1807. 
Pg. 214 
Ree d, Abra ham of Barren Co., KY to Harmon Reed. Consideration $100. 13 
acres in Barren and Warren Counties on Sinking Creek, patented on 20 Jan. 
1805, be g'innin g at the Oak corn er to military survey and running with Alex-
ander Moss's lint to Alen Whi t.e. Wits: Be nj. Boydsteen, John Beckham, and 
Char les Simmons. Dat.e d 2 Au g . 1806. 
Pg. 216 
WiUiams , J oseph 
bu sinpsR for me. 
Pg. 2 17 
of Hende rson Co. , KY appoints friend Danie l Moore to tra nsact 
Dated 2 Apr. 1807. 
Ro h er t so n, David and Fanny, hi!; wife , to .Jacob SLe phenson. Consid e r aLion 
L300. 200 a c r e s by Ce rtificate No. 377 aRsigned by John Ela m to David Rob-
e rlson on bank of Gaspe r River. UaLed 2 Dec . 1805 
Pg. 218 
Wofford, Be nj. SR to sons: WDI. Woffard, 8enj. Woffo r d. JR, a nd Jo!';eph Wofford . 
10 black s la ves, live slock, and h o use h o ld goods. Wi ts: Burwell Tho mp son, 
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I 'g . £!20 
.Jackson , Burwe ll Lo Obe d iah Chism. Cons ide ration (,500. 200 acre s on Gasper 
ll ive r, joini n g Absa lom Chism a nd ,John Cox. Dated 18 Oc t. 1805, 
PI{. 222 
Br o wn, J"s. JR a nd Alesana , hi s wife, to Lewis Hall. Conside ration $500. 108 
"" r es on Big Ra rre n Ri ver, land being where Martin Grider now Jives. Dated 
20 Ap r . 1807. 
f'g. 221 
MoOl'c, Ro be r t to my daughter, Sall y Grider. Consideration love and affection. 
On p. Ne gro g irl . Dat.e d 7 Apr. 1807. 
Pg. 225 
Blo llnL, Le vi 1.0 Thomas Middleton. Consideration $470. Negro man. Dated 20 
Aug . 1806. 
Pg . 225 
Hubbard, S imo n M. and Sanuel Goode La Thomas Ford . ConsideraLion $300. 
Land on rid ge be twee n Mc Fadin's Fork and Skagg ' s Branch. Dated 6 Sept. 
1806. 
PI{. 227 
Hubbard, S imo n ~I., De puLy She riff for Robert Wallace, She riff of Warren Co. , 
KY t o ,Jamf's B ro wn. Con s ideraLion $140. 180 acres which was the property of 
Marlin G r id e l' whI c h was take n by exec ution a s follo w s : From the estate of 
Ma r t i n Gr id e r a nd J ose ph Magne s $414; $48 which J o hn SLillwell, lately in 
War/ce n Co., Circ uit. Court. has recove red against them for debt. DaLed 20 Apr. 
J H07. 
Pg. 230 
Ya tes , Richard o f Green County, KY to Samuel Brents, attor ney of Gree n Co., 
KY. Con s ide r a tio n $1100. 550 acres on Trammel's Fork of Drakes Cree k be ing 
part of Richa rd Yate 's mj]jtary tract bet.ween lands Yat.e s sold to William Rus-
sell and Gov. Moore . WiL: James Allen 
1, Samue l Br e nts , in purs ua nce to obligation passed from me to Ric hard Yates 
a nd from him ass igne d to Jas. Mitchell do hereby relinquish to Jas. Mitchel all 
I.il.l " 1.0 a bove la nel. Dated 29 Feb. 1804. 
Pg . 2:1:1 
Ref's(' , David of Adams Co., OH and wife , Ne lly, and Thos. Hee s e of Bourbon Co., 
KY to .Jo hn J ac k son o f Bourbon Co. , KY. Consideration $)]00. 550 acre s of 
I" nd o n Rig Barren Ri ve r be ing part. of a military surve y patented in Lhe name 
o f Jo,,] He('se (dec 'd) by milit.ary Warrant.s 890, 1862, 879, 895, 2295, 2277, and 
2298. Wit: Will iamson Gat.p. wooel, Tho mso n BriggR, Ge o. Moore, Commi s sione rs for 
!.h(> lI ei r's o f J oe l Ikese, d "c 'd. Da t.e d 1 Au g . 1807. 
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. Aowling lireeTl, KY . 
lJal.l'd 28 Pc b. \1\07. 
to Wru. Rcadifl ~ . COli s id e r-ni.loll I)c,h LH o wpd . Lot. :--~ ill 
Wi t; Thos . Middl.ctoll, Jonat.han Hobson, \~ m. Chap lin ., . 
Pg. 2:17 
Ell is . 1'hos . a ppoints fri e nd, .)o",,,p h Han nuh, m y Ill.torn ey . 1.0 ma k e d e" d to 
Ste phen Ourl' (1I1l"nuh alHi Rurr o f Gree nb rier Co. , VA). 101 ae r"" in (;r""n -
brier Co. , VA. Dated H ,lUI' IR07. 
Pg. 239 
Boone , Jose ph to .Jacob \<Illt,,"n. Consideration $ WOO. 100 heres o n sou t h s id " 
o f Big Burren Rive r. Wit,,: isaac Hic~ \rd son, Gideon lIarmon , and Anthony 
Willo u g h by. J1at.ed 22 !\ pI·. J807. 
Pg . 240 
Boyce, Jesse to He n ry Gori n 
Cov ington . and .Jot:n Haynes. 
Pg. 241 
Conside r at. ion MOO. 
:;ated 7 Jlln. 180(j. 
Ne~ ro man. Test: Thos . 
Ray, Ezekie l o f Silnn..,r Co., TN to John Wilhams. Co n s idm'atio n $.1600. 200 
acres b eg in ning at Con cord Humble 's line. Te ste: King Willia ms, Willia m Wil-
liams , and Be t s y William,>. Dated 24 Se pt. Hl06. 
Pg. 244 
Smith, Drur y appoints fri e nd, J o hn Ray , m y .'lUorncy, to tcam:fe l' a n d assig n 
my lIame foc' land in Registe!'s o ffice fror· Lil<! commissione r s South o f Green 
River in the name of Jos:,ua Hodges for' 2vO f r. n ·s No. 20] 7 on Walnut C reek in 
Warren Coun ey f rom sd. Ho:!ges t.o myse lf t.., Johnston Cock r e ll. '.l'eRl: Jesse 
Hammett., Wm. CocKrell , and .fo hn Haw kins. DRI Cd 25 Ma r. 1807. 
Pg. 245 
Oaldwin, J>laN: o f Barren Co. , KY a ppoints E!:ja h M. Covington, my attorney, 1.0 
tran sac t my b usi ne ss. Date .; 5 Nov . 11105. 
[ g . 246 
We! e: h, t-.7.ias (Oz ia o r Osies ) and Elizabeth, l·is wife, to Willis Boyce. Consid -
erat:on Ll,)O. III licr es o n Barren River bei n/{ part o f 2 s urveys in the name 
o f Thomas L.:ml( ","'C d 2 surveys made ir. ~he ""me of Thomas Long, J R. Wits: 
Betsy Bcyce, He nry Gorin, and Jesse Boyce , Dated 13 Feb. 1807. 
Pg. 248 
Jackson , Burwell to George Cason. Consideration L60. 150 ac r es , part in 
Logan Co .. KY an d part in Warren Co., KY where George Cason now lives. 
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Pg. 250 
Cason, George and Patsy, his wife, to James Mitchell. Consideration L30 being 
part of 150 acres Cason purchased from Burwell Jackson. Dated 1 June 1807. 
Pg. 252 
Coker, Samuel B. appoints Thomas Middleton my attorney to apply to the 
Register's office in Warren County and get Certificates of survey for 200 acres 
of land, the first in the name of Samuel B. Coker, assignee of Jesse Hughes, 
and the second in the name of Samup.] B. COleeI' assignee of Wm. Moore, Jand 
known by the naUle of Six ~Iile Tim ber adjacent to where Widow Lucas now 
lives. Dated 8 July 1807. 
Pg. 253 
i"Iiddleton, Thomas to Samuel B. Coker. Consideration $1000. Lots 29 and 37 
in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 8 July 1807. 
Pg. 254 
Garnett , Thomas to Thomas Middleton. Considp.cation $140. Negro man slave. 
Dated 13 June 1806. 
Pg. 255 
Monin, Adam of Hardin Co., KY to Jesse Kirby. Consideration $1500. Land in 
district for soldiers of the Virginia Continental line on Drakes Creek in 
Warren Co., KY next to a 333 1/3 acre survey entry belonging to Thornton 
Taylor. Wits: Thomas A. Covington, William Potter, and Isaac Reede. Dated 20 
Dec. 1805. 
Pg. 257 
Cmrington, Edmund, heir of John Covington, appoints Archibald Martin my 
attorney to demand and receive compensation for services rendered by John 
Covington, dec'd, in his lifetime as a soldier in the Cumberland Battalion under 
Major Thomas Evans for term of 2 years. He was allowed by the state of 
North Carolina a warrant for 400 acres of land as half compensation for serv-
ices in each year and the balance to be paid in money at the seat of govern-
ment in the aforesaid state. The warrants for the aforesaid lands are to be 
drawn by the Commissioners appointed for that purpose in the State of Ten-
nessee. Dated 15 July 1807. 
Pg. 258 
Green, Daniel and Easter, his wife, to Anthony Willoughby. 
S10. 25 acres on Sinking Creek, beginning at Joseph Well's 
Potter, William Green, and William Wells. Dated 2 Apr. 1805 • 
Pg. 260 
Consideration L 7, 
line. Wits: Lewis 
Gorin, Gladin, Geo. Moore, Wm. Chapline, Jas. Green, Jr., Acting Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green, to Thomas Middleton. Consideration $125. Town lots 
Nos. 29, and 37. Dated 9 Nov. 1805. 
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Pg. 262 
White, Derret of Madison Co., KY to Isaac Steel. Consideration $550. Land on E. 
Fork of Drakes Creek next to Presley Thornton ' s 1000 acre survey entry. Wit: 
John Roberts, Andrew McFadin, and Jno. White. Dated 27 Dec. 1802. 
Pg. 265 
Jackson, Burw:ell to John Cook. Consideration L500. 150 acres on E. Gaspe r 
River next to Fulker Cox and running to Leroy Jackson's line. Dated 6 Jan. 
1806. 
Pg. 267 
McIntire, John of Montgomery Co., Ky to Jacob Skiles. Consideration L60. 100 
acres on Drake's Creek by patent 21 June 1799. Wits: T S Triplet, and Peter 
Ringo. Dated 1 Mar. 1806. 
Pg. 269 
Blackwell, Francis to Bartholomew Stoball. Consider ation $31. 15 1/2 acres on 
Big Barren River being part of a Military Survey patented in the name of 
Nathan Reed. Francis Blackwell acknowledges deed before Jas. Craig, Clerk of 
Shelby Co., KY Court. Dated 30 July 1805. 
Pg. 271 
Hightower, John to Edward Reavis. Consideration L200. 
Barrens. Signed by John Hightower and Christian Hightower. 
and Wm. Maxwell. Dated 31 May 1800. 
Pg. 274 
200 acres in the 
Wits: Aaron Neal 
Covington, Elijah, JR to Isiah Kerby of the Indiana Territory. Consideration 
$150. 80 acres on Drake's Creek being part of John Lipscomb's 200 acre 
survey and conveyed to Covington on 2 Dec. 1805 by Mark Harden, registered 
in land office for Kentucky. Wit: David Hudspeth, Jas. Barnet, and Daniel 
Skaggs. Dated 9 Apr. 1806. 
Pg. 275 
Boncher, Peter, JR to John Landers. Consideration $1000. 128 acres on Bays 
Fork. Dated 17 Sept_ 1805. 
Pg. 277 
Briggs, Katherine to Josiah Wright. Consideration L100. 85 acres on Barren 
River. Joins Bluford's corner. Teste: Thompson Briggs, Isaac Stephens. 
Dated 24 Oct. 1805. 
Pg. 278 
Black, David of- Davidson Co., TN to Jacob Skiles. Consideration $500. 400 
acres (Warrant No. 115, April 1803) beginning with Abner Evans, and joining 
Elijah M. Covington ' s line, Chapman's line to Anthony Mallet's corner. Teste: 
Wm. Black, John Black, Andrew Ewing, Clerk of Davidson County, TN County 
Court, and Nathan Ewing, Registrar of Davidson Co., TN. Dated 1 Nov. 1805. 
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Harion, 52 
Martha Illen , 52 
Kary J'ane, 51 
Nancy, 107, 108 
Peasy, 11 
Bachel t:.ily, 52 
Rachel IVAns , 51 
Rebecca Jane Roas, 52 
S .. uel Calvin, 52 
Sarah A., 52 
Sarah Catherine, 52 
Shadrach, 51 
Shadrach 8 ., 52 
Susan J. Clark, 52 
ThOlhls J'., 52 
Wil118.11, 52 
WRIGHT 
D. W., 148 
Carret, 11 
Carretta, 11 
Ceorge , 64 
Harry, 71 
J .. es, 74 
Joseph, 61 
Josiah, 162 
Willi .. . 64, 65 
YATES 
Olivia Pearl, 32 









D. B" 54 
Elizabeth, 37 
lather Gatt. 129 
Prances, 135 




Larana Iliz. Thacker. 
42 
Leaa.r, 107 
Louise P. Evans, 54 
Mary ~line, 145 
Huriel Adina, 129 
Olive, 49 
S .. uel, 70 
S .. uel H., 70 
YOUNGLOVE 
John I., Dr., 148, 149 
.Joaeph I., 148 
ZUBIR 
Betty Z. , 121 
Ann, 45 
Deloris J., 116 
Dolly, 19 
Dorothy, 44 






Mary r., 53 





Susannah , 87 
Victoria, 54 
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* We wish to express our sincere * 
* appreciation to Leroy Collier * 
* for the good work he did indexing * 
:********~*~QW~~~i*~Q~~*¥~W_************************ 
WARREN COUNTY CEMETERIES 
Local members of The Southern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society have begun work on locating and recording the ceme-
teries of Warren County. We plan to list as many as 
possible, giving the location, condition and accessibilty 
of each one and the names of those buried there . 
We realize that this will take quite a while, but we 
wish to do as thorough and accurate job as possible. If 
you know of any burial grounds in Warren County that you 







BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHU NTER MEMBERS 
Ancestral Graves in Warren Co., KY, 363 pgs, spiral bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $22. 
pp. O.L. Thomas, 333 Hillwood, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky Res add 6% s/tax. 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co. , KY, 1812-1821, 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $32.50 
Deed abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co. , TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Williamson Co. , TN 1799-1811, 202 pgs hrd bd nxded $30.00 
Order from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921, Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205 
Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
x 11, sft bd , ndxd, $50.00 + $2.50 p/h. 
Reid & Ford, P.O. Box 70034, Bowling 
Edition will be available in 1993. 
Two volumes with over 750 pgs, 8 1/2 
KY Res add 6 % sales tax. Order from 
Green, KY 42102 SOLD OUT. A Second 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd , 8 1/2 x 11, $32.50 pp. 
Order from Mrs . Pat Reid, 640 E Main Ave., Bowling Green, Ky 42101. KY Res 
add 6 % sales tax. 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, 8 1/2 X 11, sft bd, 
ndxd, $7.50 pp. 
The Record Book of the Christian Church, Hustonville, KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
sft bd, ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of John Collier and Sarah Horton, 1741-1991 
176 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, hrd bd, $37.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of Robert Collier and Isabella Doddington, 
1453-1990, 2nd edition, 8 1/2 x II, 376 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $48.00 pp. 
Some Martin Families, Descendants of Martin de Tours and Geva de Burci, 1033-
1991, 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above 6 books from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowl-
ing Green, Ky 42104. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled, $6.00 per year pp. 
Order from Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green , KY 42101. 
Sumner Co. , TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Orde r from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
or from Mrs . E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
Todd Co., KY Marriages, 1820-1879, sft bd, over 4000 marriages, 8 1/2 x 11, 
$15.75 pp. '1rs. E. W. Stinson, 61 5 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42103 
Fouque t -Fu <,ua Descendants 8 1/2 xlI, hrd bd, ndxd, $35. pp. Order from 
Doroth y Gr',' .. '~. 5805 Scottsville Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104-7853. 
The Longhll nt.,r, 40 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, 4 Issues per year, stapled, $15.00 per 
year, p p . (In '' ludes membership in SKGS). 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, 8 1/2 x11, sft bd, ndxd, over 11,000 ancestors 
of members of the SKGS, 246 pgs. $24 plus $2.50 s/h. (2nd printing) 
1810 Warren County, Kentucky Census 8 1/ 2 x11, 82 pgs, sft bd, full name ndx. 
$15 plu s $2.50 s/ h. 
Order the above three books from the Southern Kentuc ky Genealogical Society, 
P.O. Box 1782, Bowling Gree n, KY 42102-1905. KY RES add 6% sales tax. 
From: 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
Publishers of THE LONGHUNTER 
P. O. BOX 1782 
-
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index book which contains approximately 
10,000 names, binhs, deaths, marriages of ancestors of the members of 
the Southern Ke ntucky Genealogical Society is in irs second printing. 
It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of members of the SKGS 
group listed in alphabetical order with dates and places of. binhs, 
marriages, and deaths plus the name of the ancestor's spouse. Also this 
book contains a list of all spouses in alphabetical order. Both listings 
display an identifying number which refers one to the names of all 
members of the society who are li sted by number with their corr ct 
mailing addresses. 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages. Cost: $24 plus $2.50 
for S & H. Kentucky residents should add 6% for Kentucky State Sales 
Tax. 
Order from the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 
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